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people to assist libe object of the law in forcible Intiatration et this fact wee fur- ti°"1116r 7114-1°1414--alltPlillitnnt
its particulars. Is naturally under- 1 nished by the Louisville dailies retelit- 7141'
Senator Sharon is sinking. It is notstood that the per capita revel% ed from ly. A dispatch cabled all the way front
the State la lusuffieleut to employ' proper.11at_ndono told how a isreau•iter was 
inter. thought that, ite can lam oweety-four
teachers, yet in seetiotis it is apparent rupted in remarks-lty siti"alelltor ' tenor*.
that the people expect this fund to build who rose sisal denounced hint as a vii- John 11111, brakeman on a freight traits
school houses and turtal.11 fuel awl other ; tale who had eloped with the auditor's on the P., Et. W. at C. Railroad, fell
 forts. The qmstion of good schools *ire. The preacher lied front the from a train awl Wad ki:led, l'Iy-
now rests eolely Is the hands of the 1/4C1/- house, climosi by the solicited crowd, mouth, Intl.
pie mut there Is cmcsaioe for further stabbed two of his persecutors ituti was C. S.Internal Itev.t'out.Miller has: de--
legislation. The solution of good *hoots taken to jail. The same uewepapere teruilued to inaugurate a vigorous cam-
announced the death, at the age of one palgu against "mouunitiners" in 'Venues-
hundred and two years, of a man who
heti lived in Louisville all hid life; is
prosperous, upright menu( business who
I. hod made o furtupe and divided It_
among his children. Tile story a lite awl lack of attention.
London profligate is cabled aromel the
woria, soa gft thew him& t Tim Gramercy Meb, of 
Vital:entitle, 4
cx...tiorn agaimist the corruption of fire i Ind., 
simmiarily expelled Mr. Warren ,
I Worth Bailey, e'litor of the News, of
thing-of the life ofstbe hottest centres- 
that city, for his .. eppwrition to Cost-
dealt honestly with his fellow 111nO, was T.! Michael and Won. Reiginger, of Felic-
e useful Zell and diell peaceably in ity, convicted of gelling 'hitter
I- Imperil u hick means nothing 01.1. in hie bed? The Remise reader glatwes I Sundsys and to m
inerg, 'were sentencedDr. Beard when in mu. city bast win-
ter visited Mrs. George O. 'Thompson
were ten Ibis del-lowed* _sula We became children of not only the town but a faira bunk!' to lite.
I (glanced I,n see an advertisement or portion of the country surrounding It to
WTIs B., *lit ilia -One. 'della, lett_ Co be edtlested tty the___Per capita affitrded
Bireinnore Coo merchants of our by the Suite. How longitatille Co con-
['tare, anti they procureol one bottle for
me.. It was um' with decided benefit, tinue ? 'file people 
are (mem to de-
re 'dart ant' ith magnetic treatmeio at hie obituary anti says "What an old to 30 
•tisys the cinclunati Work-house
E 
Ill 
has been extraonlinarty -beneficial to man." The momentery earepode of eland a Alma i3BO carbe_
her:\> airs. Thompson eay 4: 1 have sla-
b. file I 'orrenc‘ for alit, la (het art +01.1. liberthie (Attains more notoriety titan Mr.. J. N. Cowden, of Youngstown,fered nitwit with seven. neuralgia arid
the unobtrugive, virtuous life of • tom- 0., who has ten -ratftering for la
notated a return shit*. Also hie inag- dred.years. A thousand men and wo- time with tungestion of the itings,a.som-
s tied* trestmeet into relieved one of risen- benefit atelier's a lio may heohnilarly with the preatost picture they s tit.E W ESTI' Ag t, -•weight mei defestog. I have mental in , strecied-Jahlessida,m3L,auty e7give dist. since he liegan ilis treattnent, I (net, to the  oaiy, wiiii.. to extend my eatieded with the lethergic etettlii)Olotit beet •
Melt hies town attend to their daily du- omitted suicide by tirowniqgjo, the Ma-
tim, *Le respeorelole,aull woeful food- ranting river. - s-
as--- --
the comity and State." lies, and go the even tenor of their way Otto Miller, a Chicago tr min, fell
through an elevator such front tint third
ik.or eta ensuing hilil.liog Illa injorioa
are coughlereti fatal. II. E. Macklin,: It
(Peatteelyathmureltlieledi.ne manufacturer, was seri-
, time and in ten mimes, I could walk 1 Blood Polgoning we ever knew in our Democratic Senate the first week 
andThe Pierce and Geo:auto familleg, of
All Kinds of Supplies Ii.:,..:iritiqz;i li.itiziiiiiri . wan. I consider ,,irsiiitityii.ainliktnhatitheBintll Inielteitnii.cstred by swear in the fot,t! Democrats from Lain- at length, duly embellished, and with
with malpractice, the incident is related 1 . i i ed .
Pootatun Hollow, Clerniont county, 0.,
quarrelame about the IL:sari bow."
rew. GAFF •ItRIVED ItERS •
A. T. lialialtWaLL, Merchant. ilton comity. lite Isepublicane Call also ending *Oaths and surmtwes. One tire- 
rzlitiiiavistil,i;:citriatte.itritriaedndbot.y jJoeeogipaiht l'61::
this morniug with the meu anti women
tier who_nrilck I'------ the head with booegiog to do. toe....4  ,o_joh,yoo,ssnee.___•
11/beseler en lite Ohio niter.
MOTHIll ACCOUNT.
Cieesassisei, W. is-The cosilleiew
between the steanwr J. W. _Gaff, eft
route from Memphis f.0 Clnelnnatt, and
the steamer Mountain Girl, ',log dews
the river, happeued at I o'cleek this
g., loOMO test or oltime. miles -be-
low 1.awresieeleirg, Intl. 'the Meuntaln
Girl Was clulnert,1 entiVry a circus
exhibit along the river, awl hal leR
Law re ire MI rye tial tit pet n  le 114 lotto
awl (sirens property after II o'clocio.
Capt. I. L. Ti pont, who Wa' iii
etontimand ,1 the Mountain Girl, was at
the wheel w hen the boat totarted shoe it
the river- lie tensile .
arl/aY OE rile ACCIDIUST
III this way: "I started out to plea the
boat neygetr, but I was sick. The mate
e Wow tisane was Smith, took my place,
lona I sat in the pilot-house with
I heard the ; whistle to pass to the
left, which would put us on the KcIl-
tuely side of her in plasieg, and no-
ticed_t_hoL, auswet•est_amperig. I
sat :lown agaie, When Ws. sotoidoiteill
to bear three. shrill blaste from the Gaff,
which • mese!. • ediate danger. I
sprang to the wheel and 10111141 that the
Miountain Girl Was apparatitly attempt-
ing to crone over tit the Isobel:la, or right
side of tise that:owl, and the
1.11 I NAM CoMINI: mein
against her. The Gaff's noise struck us
Mats street. linettis.%  .
NEEDLES, OILS,
%ND
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The Itoaderral tlagnelist In oar How it Ended.
Remarkable Cares-TheTHE LIGHT-RUNNING
TOMES110."
ataniln fcr ,41 I. tn.! U1111111.
C)
Is for I mis the bort in the land,
is her Muje,tic, the fair Ito) .11 .ofle.
3E1
Is Elegant-the work she Ilan
ass 
that affuriltal him relief.
see awl Dr. Beard was the only one continued to grow worse, and ell grad I the cifiren, nizaltetrier proof le twee..
elhesternelatiniaachee and prang: Dart thole oho westeessf Orsini in
"TetiTicemen Chris. Iliggerstalt say.e he 11°841
hie Meer aud that Dr. Beard re- ueed 
Ilieeh and etreugth • any kidneys lie school building, no loyal tex anti the
must surely die. My .bottes become the
issetteiteits.isaraMillsr rothiewl. was steffirieg from ritettinatie 
plum in 3 g its were pa,seil Ili missery : I Was re- .Warsaw. A county eeat vs littera a pui,_
'11 -
Just twenty-seven tithes from the
Teelanenials 'Irreales:tit 4111- eimek• AIM of Athene, Ga., I. located the
izetus-A Ilegfer et Inter- thriving little town of Maxey's, the res.
itlem•e of Mr. Robert Ward, who ha
• 
s
toting Reedits's'. just been released front a meet tomilous
predicament, the particulars; ot which
• Dr. Jamb Beard has Ives) wonderfully he has conseilted to give to the public.
stweeseful In treat log all kinds of divers- Ile e rites as follows:
- es in even their neat maliguant forms. M • x thiLaTtleiti•E Co., OA.
Some of the cures he has effet•ted lii ollf July 11th, Itte5.
city a III he ofItelept to our readers. For twelve or fourteen years I have
Mr. J. J. Austin says: I lied suffered . been a great sufferer from a terrible
fur years with my kidneys. I heard of form of blood poi.on which ran Into the
Dr. Beard WIWI' lie use in tilts city last secondary, and filially It was pronoun-
winter and weet to him. After treating ced a tertiary torm. My bead, free and
me one time I felt myself &Immo entire- ahoultlera became *Inmost a mass of cur-
ly relieved. I know bla tet•thods are ruption, atel finally the dieeme began , is local taxation to keep them up. In
genuine and effective. ' eating away my skull bonee. I became the cities wher at spot irk tax is levied
Mr. H. F. &evens said to reporter AO horribly repulsive that for three years 
e 
for this purpose, o grumbling is heard
teetenlay, tam:. he had r
uffered with setosilY refused to let Peolde see we.
cured after two visits from Dr. fleard. blood 
remedies and applied to nearly all is levied that plaint Is made.
Ile had Wed every remedy under the play:tickling near we, but my condition ; fact the whole t lies at Use door Oir
'lime Piolueeitilloes its an editorial of
force and merit OM this to say of the ed-
tesationsi youtdiegast of the.State
Throughout tNeMoUtte there has been a
constant growl *out the school system
of Use State and IlhOugh some Improve-
ment has bent Made by legtalation yet,
Nitrality sad itereip.
reshape despondent people who Le-
Ibye that the world i- travelling on the
&owe gra•le rapidly to tile Net jump to
that tatticlusion because raseality intr.
nisitea roo snitch snore incident and goss-
scarcely au efroellares beeta•atade by the sip to the "Jew apapers, that' utoraility, far
; I tiged large opututilles of moot Motet! at all and it is a here no heal taxitiney trim and that he watt mit iro•ly
I.. Totowa-tie ---the best 'tot tmo 'her rian who minded Ilia own leisoineows, gre"Illtin 
Cobb.iftlet
aliftlirin TWO 'llfttutttrir. Witty 
also gays that time ihwtor relieved 111111 of
a severe twin the-letek-itt a very-short
time.
Dr. Ikarol entirely cured me Heti have
and my geno ral health is nitwit improv-
" 
I IsearUelt thanks for so valuable a reuse-
and when eiolo or ten bottles had been eide this question. But so lonic-ailWey.
usual I was pronomiced aud well. remain intlifferentit would be beeorning
Htindreds of Pears can now be geen on
me, looking like a Mall who had been 
in them to stop their abuse of the
burned awl thee restored. My case was aim and the system. 
It is the duty of
well known in tills county, and for the the people to art, but if they are satisfied
ed. I he troradment I received at his dy. I have been well over twelve
I !lauds ids° eured me yompletedy of mouths, and no return of the diseme has
matelot' and Iran now eataasythitts. - occurred.-- -
Jelin Nloityou sat.: I was suit- m. vices, GA., Judy le, tee5._aare, the
fering terrildt- p hit rheumatism. I hail  lersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
enitelt.•• es gut about. asy tam- and take pleasure saying that the
41111"" on" 4" had tin" Pained Ine even (acts above stated by lain& are true, and
to laugh. Ileard treittssi plc one that his was one of the worst (owe& of
through life, without furnielihig matter
'fliere is going to be a mightly for a rapists: sen.ational par* ny,_Ath_ or
Is °ha-It'll/patch. A 'physician/4 wait. faittalitl•
Legislature assernblee. A curioue com-
plication is likely to ensue over the or-
• ganization of the senate. A democratic
Lieutenant Governor can organize a
TII E N EW S.
  risme.
Arthur Criss, of Canton, 0., died
trout the effects of a bite by a poisttneol
rat.
'Oise empiric of I anther lte loli,•ast
Met 110W many men know any-
ly and stiecomfully on lild Iwamoto, for
many year' and never receiveg a mitt.
If a prodigal son elopes with hie neigh- I
bor'e wife, or the physician is chat ged
II. !tomtit Vit 'MTN. D. 
meeker will make less beat, but more
i anted in slot k for all Lind- of -Sewing Ma- • AIEREItirier JOHN I% HART. 
-Retorter-ass aweirldent-pro te noise alid-spTuttet-cllian a-




IV. IL Governor. Titus Ohio world have two
til Gen. Kennedy becomes Lieutenant eke. •
t oak:Am miseing. The circus men loot ten vaiu-
see.
The incurable ineatie in the Franklin
County, 0., Infirmary are In a tleplUra
hie condition, owing sit; bad quarters
In front of The bailer*, abouclIdity feet
from our bow,atel the crash broke in
buil so that we immediately. took
water. Iturued the boat's beau' toward
the Indiana shore awl weut ise far as I
could, tmt-yreamk in twelve feet-of wa-
ter. The Gaff instautly came alongehle
and so far as I kitow everybody was
taken off and put upon intr. There was
no °evasion for drowning uniese thei
jumped overboard from fright. I think
tint two men missieg are with the Moun-
tain Girl. 1.11.1 not speak to Smith to




W. (". &netnews & Co.. Merch'uts.
&A July 10 IStia.-We are
tlivide and organize a Senate with the
• 
act natured with A. T. itright well and Sel"It's, tnle
_oal 44-11444/411"1111-"—Itewalltswf-Oeowerat'le "le* 
Myuktor PashaIa is tacithOraiL•14 and a n lllll ber of
. W. t'. Birchmore a. Co., whose name, anti the other of Demeeratic members 
Turkish Commie-loner to Egypt.
appear above, and take pleasure hi say- exclusively. A republican honey would The country has need to congratulate Emperor Williams, w ho bus been on a -
liri_mormirints_rmareer_einevouI tt1g It at. he t_ter !eine.' orlon bits---re,-, 11e0iLresmemomin:I E-iesesrau-s
he-ieraud_ ameentees_or A' Reliable" Miner'S Tale.
eel %erataty anti won thy of con ence n
alas. •. •The fall seasion opened on Monday. August
25th "I and will continue 211 a...ALP:10M teach- 110W.1,141) st CHANDLER, . 
timed majority: also a dispute Would•
rp, Ternis as heretofore. Tor catalogues or Wholesale Druggiets, Atlanta,•tia. I arise as to the payment of all the Sena-
tatortnaties apply to .̀0.1.1 et erv ii here • tors. There woula likely lw a fight for
J. W. RUST,
atopkinsville. . REMARKS. posseasion of the Seuate Chamber,
li.-11. B. u ill cure such terrible came which would cause a terrible rumpus.
as the above, is it not reasonable to sup- 'there is no fairy etory about this pieagure to clip the following from an
keeps, the finest brands oil—, • .
Liquors.    T ines.
AND BRANDIES
't-' t ,I! r :
THE FINEST CIGARS!
Tri-Weekly
Drinks Compounded NEW ERA
Dy skillful and est...rico artists.
I A well proued, *en paper, 011-
GALL AND SEE ME 'Foreign,
:11U1114
at nay stand tolla HAIM, 111111e 41r14.1,





Everybody Read This! Tuesday, Thursday alld Saturday




I .f each .1111114.11111-111,1' rat le organ.
nest initneciiienta c‘rr otTerd4 to aulerwers.
trouble would be in having a meietitu- that have been carried out since Presi-
dent Cleveland's inauguration. There
was at first a great splatter about how '
the coutOry wait going to ruin as soon as
the Democrats came into the controle of
the governinent,and it affords us peculiar
.......
eel to Berlin last night enjoy ing exeellent
health.
Englatel has asked satisfaction of
Spain for damage done to the property
of British). gubjects by native* of the
Caroline ?Maude.
% .t.ggilin ily ,Nev
6. Williams, a reliable ether, who re-
cently arrived here from Hawthorne,
says that -booty before he left there it
consignment ;of eight boxes of giant
powder was received by a nailing compa-
_pose. tOat _any and all...ultra AIL-Weed n lu the vicinity, 'flue lids et the emelt „.
1 ti„,,,,,„ o he c„reti ? We do „a en.--f-aellirane:--Ittr -very- neara propos erie of reorhange
-eitteming-mmes-of--the--good-1---stsio-iheolona MassOwoh_flOtte_Ht
Mune groaniug and sufferiug with the 
things that have been (lobe by the ad- ; the recent battle the
 rebels lost 6,000 were removed and the powder left stand-
I men, and the Alsysginians 1,5oe. Os- ing out side over night. The next
morning only a handful of cartridgee or
weince the cure of Limn while he is at what will happen. •
ministration.
disease, but all tour certificate'. are words .file cause of etlueation is generalty "it 
bas compenedaterserelesse or sev_ ; man Digina was not killed,
I
sticke out oT the eight cases remained.of truth front those who have been cured
and can lode you squarely in the face growing in pOpularity and it is 
hecom. eral American citizens unjustly imprig- • Me. Errington, speaking at Chippen-
. ;
and say so. We cure in a elsorter time, I instate fashiou to m n 
m vake liberal dons- : °od abroad. ! haul advocated tiw crea n tio of 
On looking arerand to ascertain what
with less money end lees medicine than titan@ to Weetern and Southern reboot.. ' "I has ordered the cattle Au off the . the office of secretary of gutte tor Ire-
bad become of the powder, the owners
ever before known. - Orte of Hoe-latest princely endowments laud grabbed itj them.
- • tlandautd -th-e abolition of the Lord Luie-
discovered three large cows a short dig-
' free to anyone, filled with more hatound-
. We will mail our "Book ofs,Wooders"
is that or Senator StanforkoLCalifornia, ' "It his unearthed and stopped the •tenaneY• 
lance away from the empty boxes!' 
munching dway at eometiti lig w ith
II-lied. (all on your druggist or address . 
s_ During a discussion on the foreign
-' wards the spot the sows made off, each
lug home evidence than ever before pub- who has given Isis three immense ran- inutile against the tariff laws in the Fora,- grunts or satisfaction. On moving to-
111.01 flit BALM CI a, Atlanta, Gs. f
cites, known as View, t:ridley and l'alo
Alta, for endowment of a university ant 
ern custom house.
"It has cut out the rottenness (rout the tertill..'
• ; budget in the Auetrian 
delegation yes-
% (7ount Kainoky reiterated that . .ot them earrj leg i ortiolo of sticks of
schools about to be erected at Palo Alta. coast and geodetic survey. 
the status quo ante must be restored in
' The three ranelies comprise S5,000 acre., Itountelia. 
giant powderie their mouths. One of
the owners Was go- Incensed at the 4110-"It 11:18 stopped the Texas Pacific Anti
and together represent a value of three
anti a half millions. The ablest pro-
fessors vs ill be secured, both at homeAn Hall,
-DEALER IN-
Baron Compagnane, the richest man covery of the ageocy through whichCalifornian- - &MI Oregon land grant
steals. in Naples, am attacked While MR drib,- their *ticks of explosives disappearel
hug yesterday by five masked men. The that without thinking lie seized a large-
. (HO abroad____Perimps ilopkinsville'e "It has put an end to the Robeson- wor watt Ant and the horses belted. fragment of Innek 4iiig near et 1111111
..-eTtantiler-Roscli method of runiang the I arthunt will come some (lay. I The Baron, however, escaped unhurt. hurled it with tremendous force at the
navy.
. Cation Farrar, In his lecture 011 '•Itlia* seta to their posts army and 1
: Browning, bringe pletteintly home to navy officers %shout favoritism had kept I
his hearers that poet's delightful dedica- around Washington arid the watering
, tion of his "fifty., men ami women" to ' places.
I his poet-vvife, in which Browning calls '; "It has stopped the waste and worth- '
to Inn" 1191taere "century of stnilte°/" i 4iessionn, .eoi of the .t !obelus, dahlia comm
a 
ie-
nti Dante's single picture mas exaples 1
GRANITE of IlO
mess outside of him pecaliar genius. One '
W every man desires to achieve Silt- ;
"It lam ottlered that no more junket-
; ing bills be paid out: of the public runtle.
t  ' la reminded of tide by the atammucement
ANDI Illa closed leakages in the agrictil-I that In tite Chriattnas bone oh Harper'. '
tioral bureau.il .Viziptztose the novelie:e Black and Black-
I more will both have poems amid tate ar- "It has shown that extensive frauds
MARBLE Oats Boughton and Gibson literary con- were perpetrated at many Indian eget'.
tributions. • cies.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be i--toed every Friday as natal. ViUkillailship Ullsurp3SSEd
suBseRIIIION RATES'
rdiesettnt.7111‘t suhtteetpetrrtiewtes






fp 14 M I r r one ear
Fri
Fr ii .... ,,,,
and all grades sold ill this market.
sell at lowest possible figures.
Also Ow best et
Weekly.
Club Rates.
: To-Weekly is elute oft
' Tri Weekly in clubs of 10
it hIch n e ,
1 Weekly In elubriof 5
.Wcrbly
j Perrone Dow taking the Weekly New Zra Who I
, swore so ehringe to ilia Tra, Weekly, caw dole I " - - - 
. .EV 0.10.1 II i r a C1‘111rt To% 11,111-V ?timer, meted by those Wil0
 thought they under- Tile Oklahoma boomers are meeting • and over his liati,, Pad eye& "I ea wn't
Ii;
The Liget entails Steamer stood the matter better than he. Ile I
,
warns reception. A diepatch from Fort eat anything-you see....aa. My appe-
I ntl reeeive a eretht for all unexpired time due '
. t cut on the Weekly. 
The North, Central and South Allier-
wait- bite is so delicate. It rejtete everything
osa. laT MC 1111T MIEN- . lean Exposition *ill be opened to-day. 
, does not whine bout the alleged wrongs Reno says 'Mao! them with forty
t it. TI101111•50141 . . Manager Every 






A Wage meeting of Nationalists in
Dublin, yesterday, ratified the nomina-
tion of Sir Thomas Esmonde, for mem-
ber of Pediment. oir Thoulaa pledges
himself to unflinchingly support Mr.
Parnell. •
A semi-official notice states that Count
Von latzteldt will retain his post in the
Foreigu Office, as there is no candidate
at preeeto availahle for the plata.. 'rids
digposee of the I I
of Count Ilerbert Bismarch.
Prince .11exantier, of linlgaria, ad-
dressing his' army reeently, referred
v.itit contempt to the litIsailln officers,
who had left the Bulgarian service et I
tIme m is it • :
.s°11:1titifts rW•„:11:1
mantled by Bulgarian others.
The l'orte has renewed the contract I
with the Atettrian Lloyds for the trans-
portation of troops from ARIA Minor to
Salonica. The Govermuent has artned
60,0M) irregulars: Albania W1141 alace-
retreating ow ine. The fragment struck
the mar sow atuidshipg. The C011rIlf-
*ion caused the giant powder to explode
with a dull thud, scattering ehrede and
remnants of the bloody pork over the
persons of their Flamers.- At last am-
cornea the ttio remaining POWs were ap-
parently Mew the worse for having
feasted on the dangerous explosive.
Sail for Fake Imprisonment.
EVAlk,:tVILLkt, bill, November 7.-Mr.
Frank C. TalboU brought suit to-day in
the Circuit Carlin against the Evansville
amid Terreilaute Railroad Company for
$50,0011 for fake impris tsit and tie-.
1 timsi' agoMr. 'I'alb,mtt wit. ttnrcstesh sisal i n eel
on a charge of empezzlement ramie by
the :fidelity Trust Company of New
York at the instigation of the Evinsville
and Terre Haute Railroul Company. In
October last he was acquitted of the
I charge inside against him. The outcome
and has anti_ , of the stilt will be watched for withdonia with tlartini rifles,
  1 intereet in railroad circles.fled the l'owenuttat e Servian itivasien ,
anthen1111118, of all sorts anti colors, and be .
of Bulgaria will nfa0gartled as a canstte '. Masenerad_bsgl, a Ran.
of the countries, made by the N. Y. - .. __ _ _. _ _ ; KANSAS ('rev, Nov. 7,-Sorite two
Horticultural Society; -during the mitt -loin& McCullough. -the--entineht lho--- year* ance--a-oemerath-fared individual'
— week, is believed to be-the finest display
lelSatitilarda4d.iedllisstidfilei liftilYg hilinett:Itadliattiteoleideirsia I ettaillialteitu'wttaisiscoetitoly aad started a "la°11''the returns front the Iowa election hi- Ol the kind ever made in this country. wee gueeesaftilly and
•• dicate that the Republican majority will A lagitionable lady in St. Louis last were first discovered In ISsl. and 116 returned the owner a handeome profit.
nett be more than ten thousand. This week gave a "chrysanthemum lunch." stage career has been.. checkered ever ReceUtly, however, he became involv-
great Republican Gibralta id gradually ; A journal says that "chryganthemtims , since. At time* his memory was PO bad etl in it lawsuit and the gensational tiff -
gravitating towardirDemocracy. A few ! in great variety, maesed with geraniunt • that the prompter hail to follow him eovrr, Wag made that Frank Gray Wall
LOWESTPRICES. years ago it roiled up a Republican nia- , leaves in bunches and wreaths. henna- I about the Stalte to PIIPPIY lihn his lines- ' a woman Hamad m rd. Mary le waicott.
jority of 80,000, and at the present rate I tied the drawing-room anti ornatrinted ; His last eppearance was in Chicago in , This revelation itrought forth still others.,
where he attempted , and it is now learned that Mrs. Walcottof decreese we may expect before many the lunch table, tilling the air with their September, IASI,
more elections roll by, the balance to be! spicy perfume." 'flue tulip heti its day the character of Sinn-was, In the Gladi-1 has (lone this masquerading as a man for
I 
I of popularity lot Hollatel; the sunflower tutor; but hit:acting was so bad that the ' 15; entirely on the other side. years, and 111%fl a married 'laughter
i
I I ,rovr irdi lite .1114 senses torero.
isaa mamma-the-- _to :anther _or _wino
I , I h me i leas bout I
1°;;I:Y °T;ne- lot; vhCerot418 rentnit: tixeceeeP-Iit
on the learned species is as follows: .*-1 salaries.
hear that there is one Jacob 'Meier, 1 "It has stopped the ocean mail subsi-
think that is his name, going about out oly steal.
in Texas preaching about eensational
revivals. Now, brethren, whenever you 
à  `It is sweeping pretty elean."
hear of one of those theologiens going The fashionable flower this month is
about preacking_juat *tell as title, you
may set it down that that fellow has
tried it and fuelled. You can put a great
big 5/ in that theologian's name too.
How litany souk do you reckon one of
-dignified- tbeologlana over saved V'
ailm11111111111.111•11111•1111••11•1=1.
the many-lined chrysanthemum. which
for the time in its brilliant profusion
outeltines the rose. The show- of eltrye-
createti a .foortore for a owason: and it curtain %% as rung down at the end of the living in this city.
stscontl act.
Thirty-four persons were baptioed last
ounday at a protracteti meeting held by
the colored Baptiste, at the old Brick







in Sonthern Kentack., fr  line metnIte 
:to
cloth rattket. to Ilri• 1.144,11.e4 WOW' re1111111. A
nice ad-ortnieni of Of all kiwis promptly exe
cuted et this____ ,
Tare gigkr. for round tre: on *Imlay. lint not
I ofliee et LOW EsT PRIC Ea and aati•. ____ i responsible pit stores purchased by thestew•rd. I
• 





For freight or passage apply on board.
IIYRN IS a RNA' naa, a abut.
Gazette disclosures, has been convicted
 by a jury of his eountryinen, and will 1
- I steno lilltsTairr III ‘ItV .1. stirs.. 
Goon look at the world through prison
. bars.
Rev. .1. D. Barbee, of Nashville, of- is clear that if a lady would be in the
fers to raise $10,000 to give to any be- ; fashion she• must consider the elirossithe-
Bever or practicer of faith cure, who m , as well as the lily.
wool& in an hour, weeir, month or year, 
_ _ _ _
Chief Bushybead says some very sen-
Cure by faith, a case that a slumber of
sible things to the Cherokee Nation,
reliable phypielans would promemee In-
altough lie has. been thoroughly pum-
curable.
I lerk. resented. The atitirese of welcome will
Mr. WM. DU( KEN 1,1 our tolitt Trtmmer
and Mr. GE. rattle. l'15011t1.1. In our Ilc
nr-c
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
be delivered by Gov. ticEnery.
Will leave FAanotille for I annelten
,cept , at 0. lock. rt mating sure I
,nneetions itli the I)., It. a N. It.
Iteloirning. leave. annelion daily at .10 p
i am, sun lay excepted, and 0%1i:timber° at 9 p.n.
‘ritt
Leave. Et 1111,1111e ^:m. nt. sharp
Is•surs glare...bore . 41.. mat. sharps
Attorneys and Counsel/ore at Law.
Hors MIST ILLS - - - ET.
(Mee-Mein Street, frost rooms Wrier D
McPlierson's Music store.
Metcury liai teen very mercurial in
thermometers within the past few (lays
In y. 'fhuintsilay it mark.
toil a temperature of 70 degrees and Mon-
day following :h2 &green,
• 




1111Illenee4 of progress that are doing so
much ler the a Idle race. Ott ti.e cosi-
Vary, he felicitates his people upon the
advantages which they posses., anti ur-
ges them to lease such of their lands ail
they have hot the mean@ to cultivate, to
encourage the building of railroads, and ;
generally to promote their material wel-
fare by manifesting
t
a spirit of liberality
lit all directions. If the Indians could
be intim-eft to allow advise of this
the problem of their future would mon
begin to solve itself in a logical anti
BREATHITT &STITES. profitable way.
Judge Chas. Saves, at Greenville. le
announced as a candiales for Chiessit
Judge of Ws district.
Canadian —iselho Railway has
been complete. This gives 'South
America 100,000 miles of railway, more
than twice that of Europe.
Destroyed is Entire Village.
MaltIDISN, Miss., November 7.-Last
evening about $ o'clock a cyclone struck
the little village' of Brow naville, in
The Invalid.
—
• • yittelegre chreincie Telegraph
"I d011't know that it is malaria-that
Is, no alt-," and Ise rat" his tingera iii
a sweet,invaild style through bin isair,
"Have you trled Sniker's By Food?"
she mildly linggesteil.
Anil after he had answerad "no-alt"
he really looked quite distressed, and
said ite thought be would "go home
aim."
Sumpter county, A la., about forty miles ;
east of here. It came from the stoutly- The Moieties Marred..
west, amid was about a quarter of a nide •
while, It *ppm *Chest w Ith great force, !Aix Don, Nov. Reeideo her-
Illtd the village we- &Moot totally tie- vest of lraial is above the average (Or
strayed. No lives were hot, but many winter wheat, but below for spring
persons were injured. The theartiction wheat. The deficiency in epilog wheal%
of broperty was great. Many houses is dueto drettih. Rye is slightly abets
were blown away and others unroofed. I the average. Ilse eat crop la
A number of cattle were killed. The la Other coevals below the averegib May
effect* et the storm beyond Brownsville anol fruit are Inferior. Time total wawa
are unknown, all the telegraph wires production is BIA0(SI,000 quarters, vlbealk




THE TRI-WEV NEW ElIA:
_
JOHII O. 11718T, - Editor. Interest. 00 hoestourrirt-s thoos. No. at, A. F. • A. ht.
ti.tl-t-LA*111-4-46-114111--benrittotrand nntair otherir by sib- CITY i)lltEuroity
FIYIL SERI ICE.
ligNIVOLIANT 110elltri Ns.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proprietor.
A !Schaible Talk on a Matteref Pnblie
%Sisals', los, D. C., Nov.
SA Kat Hirt •••• dent Cletelatel to-day expretused himself
Tel-Mostly Bee Era. one year. : : 3I1
swam. to as follows to a member of the editorial
" tater mouths. 73 Matt us the Psi! in regard to tlie reer-
Wesley Wpm Kra, sae yea,. le gatillation of the (tell Serail* Commis-
" •• sesta.. shut : "The retirganizatien of the
•• fel
_CLEIJIATIkts Service 
COuttnirision was made tweet-
Tri-Wettiv. is elate of lee,
s
Weal*. Oa Mobs of Iva :
fiery by the resignation of .the members
of the old Board. lei such re-organiza-
tion, it seemed to tile that friends for the
pointing Mr. sterling over the tirade of
those who bate passed a better exami-
nation than In, and it ho are found on
inepection posses.' the qualitioations
erircutial to au effective performance of
the duties pertainiur to the ottlets But
I think all elm have passed should tie
oertIned, and If, under • faleapplicatiou
of the rules avid in the exerebie honestly
' and in geed falth of the seleetien thus
afforded. Mr. Sterling should be elnieen.
no Blend of civil service has ans right
to complain. No-cause can gain by in- I
juetice or by a twisting of its purposes
to suit particular tastes, and where • re-
cause could lw made to the • party to suit is fairly reached through the proper
CLAPS staarists.
whitil I.. belong, anti which is at present, operation of method* adopted to further\Volitive arraitinst sou the sublishers et the
Newspapers manic. l -ntrffIstrrne-rart....-a-targe- -eteuest--Ailarigosi_Jailli the en- ..e_reforna, it .asse•p
last, e
Wiesste %se Eti• aboka40 or .4 them at. foreement of dee law, by changing the • cially by the friends of the touvement.
the follomiag ratr..frer. postoge, poetical complexion of ties C iiiii mission. They Oswald not pet mit !Anise of whom
seritem:
skA 14.„ „Ad wt,e4„) 4 ,..44„ This view, think, was shared by all tiw they require aubmiasion to say with any
rilrr-3 trual $ oil umniiselotier* and the chair e has iteenblatice of truth that they theist:NH ea
Daily Leua,  ills 1' ..... vie mod - - - thus far progressed it ith nothitig but the submit wily when the-7e-Eari
WeelITY-1A11111141-mex mtImer. Ant - - •r•
rip, Treserey....
sunday ouner Journal
!tails % ouner Journal - 0 3u. to beet feeling, as far as I knew, on their n :tit their views.' -• it If. Laniterottuarit.Weekly Evan.% ilk courier " ' part. In tiwreleccou itt the new' Com-
Samkly L.1111444111* Jottrual - .; :a. COMMANDERli e.K.T.
Farrar's' Itonie Journal. Lout-. ille - 44t. missioners, there were MI matey differeut
N rekly Mamane Jounial • - 4 i••
irkty New York sun • -- - I deetlle 1 
.1e.irahle
Harper's Mootaly 0.40.41114. • 5 that I hate
Ilarper'a Weekly F.ditor New Kra!
Harper'. ItaAar - -
• *--*
e
ure.. C1.11CUIT 1. 01:11IT
Fleet Mileeday Is March aild September
- -
To the room lately tiVeletil •







W. W. t lark. W M.
TI tttttt as Rodman 11. W
E. I., Waller, J W.
It. M. Fairleigh. TT
it Nor.. 0.1.serey.
Bryan Hopper. a. IA.
John Illoayus.q. H.
W. B. t..a.tor, a. a T.
1..ige meets at Masowe limIt. Bra mory I






W. P. Winfree J 
...lee.
Fourth Monday ii April, Jely, Ikl,trr alt
2thuary.
taOVIIITY COCK?.
First Monday laser\ onsath.
W. F. Wham Felantrie Jody'.
It. hi. %elder. Jr , & ouuty 
Attorney.
20ha W. Breathitt . . (ourt) t *rt.
COVE FY COURT Or CI.A
1 h iret to ..11
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
itura 
'"") is • R A. tSay tone 'ilay IhZt °sooty inert
Moeda), of each HOPKINSVILLE 11. ITT COURT.
Third blonde in November, rearoary. nano.
an E. Thome* Rod-
_
Washington Letter.
' "n31.• iir)"" ii"r"Z• II. W. Tibbs. Agent. 4)45 OS 
BamfaM1111- 4-
R. A. IL.; I ••• treei, sear Main.
Coin's tt. M. trIelgl.,
G. M. at .: ome. , Olken of Churela 
11111t:range. NO. ISO, r. or
H. II. .11.er..11.4, le. H: Jona W. Notiroighee. 
N. n Mt. A.
4iitaz. W. it; Alfred Wallace, Lecturer, M.M.K. vthrthay, W.. Arei.
Steward ,• .1. D. lardy, Chaplain; F. .
II:lardy, W. Treasurer; A. M. Henry, W. secre-
tary: W. II. Gary, W. G. Ii; Mi. Sadie Weet,
poems i Mom I.tulu 
j 
PiertS., Cere.: Uwe Iltior 
Owes. F W.lora; Louie l'a•k v, I,. A. 5; Mies
Faissie 1 lardy. Librarian; J. 'Burch Walter,
. Business Aireut.
man. 11• r • K • 3 w • J.1 Brasher • 
Jo,".,
Pr"rh'IS• K. a • Ja 'Breathitt j
AlAgiellea kier:
skeet-lit, 4,41nit..1. LoA,
I. 1.autles, I .11. ,t llll p
11. W. 1144....e. P .
CASEY GRANGE.
i dicers of Caoky Grange, No. 314 P. uf H. for
1403: Th... I.. Graham. 11. M.; oarnet.
w 0.; Thom Green, N' Lecturer; J441,8
Boxier, W I haplain ; Jam. .1. anion., W. r.tew-
Ar.1; Waiter vs:Wield. it As'i s1ewar.1; It.
St en. W. Treasi.rer; Winston Henry. W. sec-
retary: 4 hoe. If. Jack...in. W. Gate-keeper;
Stuart, (err,.; Thoa. (.ration).
Poisons; Mrs. Wineton Henry. Flora; Mrs. K.
-C. Itronaerfe Stew ante.; )ribn . Realey.
IlissInews A ireot. ...range meets It iii 3.1Fri•
day in earl. month
:Al Lipgine, Tr...manor.
J.-P. Braden I 011er3tir• .
tirt•ly satisfied that no mistake leas been w het, he „putts, lo, w ill brow wore; Geo.C. Long,Seceirtary. I
J
Rowan county has only 
.
one 01111411 wade in hi. appointment. .11 Isis Montage Cto on 
,! p
gress. the lint! t M nerve, sM. isr'. . 
v0)It. oint, Gui.le,•__ 1„ 
eliti-reinitreil. --Tlie"-SIF9lar011. -1-̀ 14e.-01 ilia rid MT ot the 1.141q4 that sinje IS60, anti a measage which. theOfe4 
:aot'.x.eit'ail r ail.tait ar'l urolara trearb mouth. I..__ N.1 ,i-maar7.41:.; II 
a eN I . message front a Demorratie Presideeti. • '1'  -7church n Rhin its limit--a teptist .
China and Turley Si respectly incited this dill service reltirun i;some_thing in- whoo fivitt,„.41 worh• will *watt sesskt 
YoNcoVecteNesseHOcaltNritixNum
to this sad lack of moral instruction. te. nded to do practical good, 
1 WT iionse.1 hietCautoelor.
mud ul'ut a ilitereld. Moil. than for. any other tea- : Jim. Young, V.
mere sentiment it/Ventedlot  the pm- „so Iii- sessass„s e„,,,„,,e ,s,„ a 
 Plod-
1'040A:riot
. or-et ex-1 John Blair, Prelate
---Tifilitiitgl.etels seated ceenfortabls in pose of atforditig opportunity to vend- chilling. himself from ofik•esseeketm. for : r. r..,,11,4,,..„,... Tur,r....1.: rr 1
his uncle's saddle, while Mahone IS rid-
. t 
, late histiesoltuding 'lotion* and fine ' sits purpotte ttf giving himself time US ' Se P. l'esses. Klor):41
dig (o'er corduroy . roads %lime a hale- • phrases My plan of giving It the gr ust- - e 
' or. Hill, medical -a miner.
backtel crippled animal, whose hark- • ., ' - • . - - t iteel'aze 
til•ti une"ages_.1.!..10...... lu_ot ex- ifeeis K
t.s.t possible tesetultiess involyys Ow re- 
each aionisuiz1st P 114'11.1 awl Atli 11,indliy i I,
inset to tlei4 bitumen to Senatora and
tattle t ate like a cross-cut saW.-C-A- 11104;41 of stumbling blocks from the way . isspitsise„tswiss„ whihi coutir„„ta is it, ‘11KISTIAN LOInit, N.J. $20, K • 
IGHTS
lar.e!..i.
, . of g"od. lame^r "wit. it I") are inclined aeosion, and he hopes by this month of . 
Itostoit.
An irreverent Englishman. in a re- to support. avid demonstrate its 'every. sechtsion. also to get ready for lila win- ILIts•iittrireusse tIrstr•
rent history of the nohle families of public. mantel- its valet., as ailapted to ter's work with them. The chief object T. L. scalee.laset.theuitor.
Norfolk, traces the nettle naineWilTii. everyebty 511701- 4.4 the 11-4./VerIfillel1I. of sismat„rs affse-seriss-Warers-rs gessig '(0 w. ataYlsit.91Vege-Ter.
ard to llogwarti ats1 of litilwer to Bull- 'Theis tot.  ihonocrats were selected. and the White House. is to seek statronege, ilinan.t.Er"M:e'reteit,L:11.1•7•
ward, signifying that the founders' of 1 (•ertainly intenth.1 to select them for anti should they . ,tist tw iwrenittee to J. M.1)..n111;,.ile.twitl En aillitier.
_Owl* )1644 Were sit burlier& and herds- tile two prominent posrtions in the I. , 
L P. Pay ite„01.1.1e.
diO4:11A0 11110 otehjeet they would beae---.-..- B. dislovends-loside-Goi' amt.-
but little motive for viaiting the Presi- £•,w.• 1.fte•tt"""tethutot• I
  Tim  t 'slii•iter officers  are_a_4) secluding  
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Harper's 'young People • 4 op to 1111 the poeitiona *hit men who could •reeereees at egad int T head of the Nation and part of him
siAl ..1 Iiielecne Al agasme - 
- - '' ?"' coltibltle the etilliellite which 't eplitdder
. Daily Eventug Karl 
official holivieli01.1 hat e gone to their
1 wistyll.: Yen ing.P..1 
- '2.• ' 'noel tiseftil to the Liir, honest, Anil sue-
t ,.. New York honied 10 
vote. The Ninth es. Kt. it. 14'. stone, K. ( .
I ...rude, • Lady *Bo
ot -
- 't '''' ' r""ful ehlf"reelmellt "f the ht'• Pr"thi- ward of Buffalo. Is the spot where the 
•• •• Water Wood, Generalissimo
...-"' • net !reds-re in -the rivet-sent-lee .11144111.0.-
Naturday Eveuing l'..t -
Nt. • Whole. - '-.: : liaela etrotigly dilkl.e.1 Ille 40 select one Demo, 
•• - rioinas Illitstinan,.1;apt.
'. George Poindexter, PrelaC.1 eutury Magasine „..- Pregithmt 
will. coat Ills vont. for the
little state ticket. Private ere- - - s. L. saner. Sea. W
Tito r urrient.. 14.41tifo - - . - ...4.:• ;,. , ot the 4 ollittilmionerd foam the South.4 incinnati sationlay Night aml Nv44 sia rehire Lamont as ill vote in t ortiand .... - ce, L. waiter, .re
.11.
Detroit ',mere...awl New Ern I ''' ..1.111' I ha%e '1"-es 54"1 the -Pen"' °elect" county. 'The 
sseretary of the Teeastery " •• woe. sserrete'sislaar.4 Deinore.0 no.plassoue awl Nen Er..
.... ; poisri,s.ro ttll Ifni. qua li liyit1itoq WI' aft elr- • 0e.tur Little-4-one. awl 
Nursery and Ne0 1.:ra ':' ‘.,.: *',4 _,
...4014literit Itiyonae and Nevi Era 'i r''' Kelvin 4. Meer.. Mr. Lilgertoli I never 
await- in New York city.. They will 
••• - H. H Aberoathy. Warder
" " WIC rattle:1th, Sr. /Ir.
.1 ' Pliiia. Saturday Night and 
New Era 1 : . eil frgiii that 1.i.•ality I am 'Jo h,' et'r1Ain will vote his Albany, and Net .
.4.8.11.4 the Farm met NelA 0:ra return to Waithington 
on Weauemlay 
•• - .F.LW.-Fetterrett, Tread:ewer.
i:f - 
Int-kali. rt,terz:a,1 NeaTn*ut,.L.:,, .r. 4 
Farm and Ftre-4441.4 and 1..sy Ern
Kra '' 7°- b" iliat I e-1.̀ ":.frt' '.1-iir Tam twat -rifler-M.1nd oil Theirliders M'E'rieveetret-b-a•t' sur
Ar...1%ttcAlvic Ho
klA. 50W. until yesterday , and I don t remelt'. awl. list' ‘.0.44,.t meeting will he held ,,,,,,,, .._ ,•• _ wia,11....Latolar,t . of 1... .
" " U. II ittetrieh, Iteriirder r.
i. 1), Justice Vt'aite surged !Mu upon my 
. ett,INtet Omit COVN
ti,'1 .• 
seWeekiv Post an INew Era
Heine ate: Viten. :11)41 Nest Era,
14...-1.0iit..0 1101A1.-!.v. ant1 1..0 Era
., r., tention'as a tinted excel& tit male for talet;
.: st.
place. Fr lll nis• impression of kin& upon 
had many reritteata tin linger awhile ha
NeLsv I"k 
before ur 
alter eleethub but ' tirasti..,1-,1:ie17!ine.Vat Regent;
, CIL. N1J. 334.
lie_plasitueul this rotteg. trip' sum Wit to sTaTitylStee MT.
a P°:"'"I'ai it"' "le" • 211,1 from tettre- neglect public Neatness-any longt•r than • taies;iimes,Yitrat(!r.
Tt Esleay, NI u N EMBER 10, lss5. • sent:Won,' litade In' hid frieViA. I 411.11 !!1- Wasl uce.e.e.aary-
-
' 1116014.11,.aitil wao largely in
,Ieference to the sentiments anil opinions'
At the election in Net- York last 1w" lit gre..0 wen
Tuesday a littniber of _ladies &Minot,' parte. .t ;ii it has also occurred to We theoiselves as  11 as potouble, for the
to sot.'but aete teb"e'l us ' verY i"--- that it was a_ plain. dictate_ of eottunon-. • purpose____uf. preparing Ureic annual re-
stance. ROSCUe t (inkling aleo• went to .,,w.e that oto. of .,,ho old 4..4.maii„donets ports._ It is certain that the . -Unlink
the Polls, took a `arc3.'tic V i'n "f II"' A.litri11.1. 11 1....sejble, remain tot a 0111.• 10 II-110011 ii Ill take very positive grounds
We Hass Now In Stock
Fiat THE
FALL TRADE
The largest aloe". of
crowd, anti e alked off ti 11110111 casting aid the new one,...
his ballot.
illeiniiwir, p.. 6., It...1,..sittiloisar„..,nicr si'l'he preparation of the report of the Mr. Jordan, will J•evorianend in their , i Paylir:,Tnisteeo VI . ii 0 i*tioul. T o Save You M o n e y.(-......ii....i,-,Ti- A 14...'..(IiiiPorraflt matter, re-iv...eta,. the ‘ttspension of ititeer-i,iilita 4i11.1.9.6.411.11441.4ge. er, m,trith. 446-7116"4"...w.of the United States, anti of the tat enty-
anti aff..rds an ts-ension to commeett the
three eetablishments in tht• State fifteen Mr..lo
rdan expects to 411011' in his re- •
peopk• by exhibiting to port that sissocomeal. hare already been et ets , 3.1111.inday in every month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. oF F.
am locates! in Reading and vicheity, ret"rin t" tl".
c.
111. .1. morn. V. C.
Janice Breathitt, Prelate.
.1. W. Payne, K. of K. a :1
its, Wright, M. of
C. M. Memliam, N. of E.
IE... Re...1,1M. at Arms,












Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods 
of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest 
figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville 
has there been




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Con Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's,
Fall an i Winter stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in tit quality and price
WADS 
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL
1-an d you-can-get-my goods at- your own-prices_
UN LINE " you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Si. I.._ Out Guard.; L. it. Davie, T.Ill E 44MiN.. to 1.01;1, and the new Ultima States Treaeuree Sr I T.• 1 A 1 min F G. dyers. and Job 1.
on 11mi:hi:II questions. Mr. NI:inning,
manufacturing 3.-setat eats Reeliany„ theal acc°mPlished: 31:1 the lost in the 
attempt to force silver into
The daily capacity of* the fifteen facto!' reimirt t:"Klut t" yell- "'Pe"). t!"'; in 
circuiation. It is held that ibis not good
re mot ing mietitineheii-ions and s.h.j, tinanciering reiluce the NatiOnal debt
ties is about 1 .Z.in0 dozen eacii day.
Uou.11eelning the. expel-Wiles. tit ii is hear, illita•reci.t of.onlyAlliree per
I itillese in astiington 1 erritery e 1'1 -1 ,1.11,1 ••••• • „ wrisesisereee , -eserts---sseeise-ese--
are haying a gl(seit . time. Thursday the time to it hit hi 0;Juni-ion
the citizens (AT:worn:I expelled two him- tle• it Ii le hi 
444.1,,te. 
.freardirer Jordan mali of very
dred i.f the bland celestials from thcir Minn, ;i n.', lolly 111' pronousiceil vicus, and has a %cry plain
city. chinaton e as burned I.y the kliimIcilgc gained LI a 4.-.11114-, 1:4.11 ...tit %%Ay of stating term. lie says if Thur-
mob. The Governor liaCkeit ad% ice the adniiiiiiitration ot the law would be a nom hail stuck to the greenbacks, he
from Seeratary cantor has called 4.11 the 1::reat hell, to the nen I111111100i011; t 41.- liee be President of the 1 lilted
etizeils of the Territ..ry stippre,s the tabled r• EatOli t" re- :stati.s. ••elitto.r Sherman, tits .1 tir,litti
Mob. 'unlit ti n:porarily in the arelarett, ilia dare inak.• *twit a
:Ohl I 111Vc too-ti.ay arr.i::ti .1 hint in the ,..tate31,.,,: 5 511 the tloor ol the *senate as
.% limiter says that 011.4111 4% ill 14. pi:wt., of \ tehowsit. the forthei.- j..t, to_ 4.0 tees-tv 3.4 1244,har.g
:rime this seasout• Anil ,Pc3kilig 01 ocratii. member. tVhcii Mr. Labitt lie were to ad% ise a thing in tiw
venison. Mr. 1Vinalis.the Ibultistiore mil- ,re,, 1,11AI appo'.1it ittpUbli- .4-nate. a- Hit' :11)101.'10104i-of silver cur-
It"tiatre,w half the Iiiii11114-1"1 an, at ail!, I 1,..1,e„It•- r,-hi, to the liquidation of the public
scotiand and leases the rest, claims t4i : 11..11tillg_Intm the sireuvli elli- ileht, it would kill him fortuver, politic-
have shot PSI stags during the fail „f „ow 4IiL . and send him back to private life
son, and the etIN'i0110 say that they co,r irr 4 u4-1: 1.. MB. -41E1:1 1NII. like Thor man %%as. steer back %hen he
bine An avYtaKe of a1.250 utPleee• lb" *•ly atttoition has been called to state- changed his base sin thettewe. sherenntes
toen there is nothing like shooting one •- „w",lit „„11,iii lii „g to ow 
ominiAtraition for
own dear (neat. , Mr. so rling. I 11..ive heaid that heTnis not /ming a thing which lie himself
applied for exameistien as is eigher. nt.111.1 wit dare to 34Ivovate.
A man in an English theatre recently
1.1AAVtl through the whole 
hay e lilt into; tnatton. hetlii•r tie has Ni t...1„t,lit„ tits. first •rteasorer %s ir,
His action wa, so marked that he nit, 1"'''''1"r ""`.. lerrt "" ""tue. 11" alq tel'Ittaui"Ila$ a V. i iter"11 "Hance.
asked may lie did ow tb.ing appearing oi th,• papers that cur- „HI t„ht th„t h, „1„.ut fm„. „1.
ii tally 
„ tam people tear that lw has.  an.: :ire al- him L.'', a day for the list six neeks on illsforenamt• was ott.e of eintesetal merit. lie
explained that Ids throat had 1:cal! 
thein., it...
1:11 ot 31,1•I 1,-4 Ilt• 'it ill 1o, Ighi lly hi, 1 ,ot all 24 the TrettAtiry
aniskal report. The g:ls 1, seen blazing
tact] upon smile tittle an 1 (11.0 i!
..ontaincil a ...liter IVitenet. r Its 
esected toter I44 the latt. „, .2 ,,*, I,„.s i t, tio. morning. iiu.
was initisitm", p"-isas,, a hi„„iag. h" 1,,- 311""1"... ,1444414- there. e spinner
qu'l r"111 tn,eil di.. and Ilutt was the way IIIaS the residt.
Flue .wes into
. itesiiie of things when it says: 11111
has Isoot eketed anti tlie New 1,irk
11..)/4 proulaints it a reTtuke to the •d-
dent. It Hill had been ileleatiq -1
%091,1 have ileelare that the
l'residelit was intentimially rebuked by
Situ' New York Democrats. If the gen-
eral public dial not know that Editor
l'israzer's quarrel e ills the Presi•leut
greiv out of the failure of mit; bis
tsientls aie
position of the 11 '-1 might be wiiitla
all argument.
_
t the plenary council of the al is-
'Wit' church held at Baltimore. ree.1111-
1143111 were-itlopted cointlemning the salts
t. It. &vie, See'y Treas.
• !CV Di MTh OF TIIEGoLDEN cttotta.
b:11 .111.114.Mplete tol '70
Sleets the lot and Sit Fridays is each Month
It W. .
1, VS . Treasurer. 
r   Bo & siloEs' Porter smith. 
Erneg rondo.. II. cry az
ever brought to thi•market. awl we guarantee !
en 40411.10g you nee.1 in the gun hoe
ts, FurnishingCoods
AND UNDERWEAR,
gloom' & Ellis. Embracingb r a cr tiled 
allto soeflthe lo
lower 
t. sotwNno ti 
ever 
earn bde they o r  e•
Tom i•ames, P.
V. W.41 r111414,..E.
J. C. slay, 5.
AN( I ENT 411t1)Elt t- Nrrt.u. (man I.N
Time of meeting, Stand 4th Tuesdays,
W. IL IAN% 'M. W.
A. alolWell. O. F.
.1.14n 51.4aisn,
R. E. N est, R.
W. Si vamp, P.
.w ._• . 5% eight.,11. M1'1.1: it rOMODATIONS !
GM! t lit ‘14.R LODGE, NO. II, I. 11 SIT.
W. T. Route. Set-y.
D. R. Beard, Tress.
Meets every Fretay night
AI EN. AMPMENT. NO. IL I. 0. 0.
W. i Wririd, C. P.
II. l• 51, Lamy. H. P.
Ale• •th..._wo,s. W.
W. Enala, J. W.
w..r. otteseer
R. Iteard.Treas.
meets 1s1 and 24 Thursday nights.
.iRDER OF THE Ills iN HA II.
5. Y..4n5. J. P. J.
is 11'1,10T Bonte.(.-. J.
W.. . Wright. Are't.





John'lioune. II r. ant Loup
Ph) ne, Tr.i.tero.
sus; aild, Iii•i; the jilt Ser% ler Welt Gen. splutter etude to be called
•olomissiiii, consulted n ith ine as to the tie. ''watch, deg of the •l'reastery." 1st
44,4111, 441 Mr. :'-tet awl the true 4.444,1- hi_ te. 11115' Im currency, Mt.. .Ionian lu-
sts:11,11"n "1 t tie beau Ullet. Nam that tsiitts gi‘e congress some inbirrinetime
stibeas. I agreed eel:. them their yi that 1..413 will do nell to study.
thA 1""ItIon 01 • l• n 01.1.• retort that citizen of
nuigher nits anl;;ect eXatillliatioll, 1%. a•litioztoti. Who' :rad hero disappoint-
:0Di thAt it i la. 1,y ont• ...I lit gettiniC a local °Mee. matte tosena-
by mean,. of it to.oper xamitiatiost_ under tor shernian. "I have always told vou,'•
.•1"• 1.;111,41f c"alieeteat mei said the :senator of Woody. shirt pm-
nut 11.14,4ty‘ti.:1 14. rile that the c:ivities. "that the Democrats (1(1 not
11,1111.11 int: -it: i 14 1 1,110W. III/W rem (leis government.
111-at the iter04.it Iti• alley WaYrtiti-tellti pit ;tan ;WIWI.
shitttI.1 pos-es-cd ot ceriaiii traits awl ins their beilig pit*, out will do the
els:nets:tit II- 1.1.1411 1444 1114444r44014-41 I.X- Ilene...rater party ein good. 1,111y the
1 41.! haling Republicans know lion to rim the goy-
,.5 to .. or Hirt,. ot ernonent.•• The disappointed Oftlee-
the :ass ith is huh the 44 eigliet has to holder spoke bravely for the•
deal should possess per,mial ourage. siko : "Hr. Cleveland and
Of li,IttOr on lite Rev. 1st. Nerg.4",. dt , seen mei tirilibesset charm-- his as.sociates, know how to rim the
554 counell was appointed a sitesseliger
to convey the decrees to IL iii,- and sub-
mit theinsto tte rope. • I Sr. III out mill
will.arrive the_edelky in a few ilays
bringing with hull the degrees. nhich
have been- passed upon hy the 'luny. edge Sint education: so I ,rurge•terlthat the interests of th.iriyarty."
It is rumored that the Pope 11:IS ClIo0 the ex:milli:1601i for the place tie 110111- rer th:t I,' it hear' Billet' ',obi about
ed the action of the cotim•ils am•I it such cempetitive; bet ending that the :144 the .kgrieultural Department of the
should be the ease, we may expeet the and rules 111,1 riot trill it that in win'11- 11.
.11110st Vierte-A anti perThitent tight a ease,. it n a- proposed .tliat. histea,1 ot
against the eleiskey trail's. ever known ,oli‘ling to Ow appointing power only




UN ION BEN E V. 'LENT SOCIETY.
Meet. 1.4 and 3.1 Monday evening in each I
et..0111: 7 ill their 1.10e 1,0m, Mato
Areutel Ato.ry peel. 11004er and livernhin-
toiliging It. McNeal, Preottlent; Neil Tor. ;
' 1EREKIroM NO. 75, F. It. tr.
1st an-1 ard Tuesday nights in Postell'a I
15.111. .airt ...lend. E. W...*; I.. s, ;
ite knee. Mee retary.
MI••A Ivi PRA TEMPLE, No. 3d, S. OFF
GEO. W. SMITH, Prop.
CON VIE NTLY IAH . %TED!
31 attention Given to furni*Inne
'Pit 01 • 550 Ito% •.
Best & Lowest Pl'iCES.
SAVE MONEY,"
i, the motto of everli sensible 44441,1-piIIIVI44,11 Hi Ili, *lot y r ill a o'r 1. c:titilig
It my store for all) ill , -7'
Teams and Vehicles. *





Books, Stationery and Notions,
' lo)/ I I TIIIII./-, .111 V.4111(1[14, I
GfitiEElliEsi Baby Cirriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
.11. Anderson
-C7iree1r..13. street,






and the 4 ...looted
Miller Organ!
Meet. 4.1 an.I 4th Tuesdays In eaell month 111 1.„.•
I'. It. V. HMI 1.4.14.11'41 block 4 ourt street. 110 ween -urt an 1 lit1.4.11.111e. keeps a full Instruments.
A tiguga.Momen, W. I': V arrie Bank; D. P;
Katie laity, Secretary. 
,
Guitars Violins,
Sialk aid Fancy Groceries- Banjos. Flutes.
O.!. It is en; ireiy -ertain that the pot- government, hitt not their party. 'limy
#e,tsio.1 ot qualifications otild not are running the gove. iiiii e'er to-day at
in the lea.: he ,h.termilloi the result the 4--NIK.ip.e of their party. Tlw differ-
of an exstilitottiou organized for 4114. 1.11CC between Ow two parties is Heat the
purpose of testing :in Applieaut's know'. Itepsublit•asis ran the government widely
scant for etamination,
f oar names Iron thos.e it Ito hail proved
them...Ives upon examination
anti ebligitig him it -elect 1111.111.
;oyes-tumult. since l'onnnistalonel Col-
man lets taken charge of it. , is a
ractical as well as a theoreth•al farmer,
and leas made great improvements In its,
organization and work in all direetione
Ills ornamental pretireesitor. who
applied the. hinds of the elepertnient,
"Hi.% 1;441 \ I It141 IF W410 SIT.. I VA annotem•ed A t  time ago that if the
gover ment really thought he ()Wear ft\ isissiso
be Avid. up. thus permitting 1111 1.2"44
Ile wait given to untiturstand
h.. would pay that slim imp the
opportunity to Jiplige ot the totaliti..a- Y•
that the ;toyer 'fit thonglit timer fig-Lion's ;tot developed by the exainietation
, tires about the right size. Still Dr. Lor--this, as 1 Understand It, was &greenammig 
us-tutu I 
have ever since mi._ ing could not think that the govermnent
Meant it, and elitl not come forwardposed that course it oult1 site followed.
with obwrIty. Thereupon suit eas en-think it certainly shoeild be. I might
tenet! eirainat- him in Welton for Hiltperhapeltild thet at the time it was, 1
PlIppogetl. oefiled npon. I lead mit-and • aliHnint
I am quite sure that no member of the
commission liall--the slightest file& that William Yale Tatracl, of Tarrytoan
; Mr. literlitig would appear as nu appli- N,_y., wa.• (Mot in the arm last fall lied,
Mortification setting in, the doctors gave•
• .'.NOW, If Mr, sterling hots submittel him tip, as he wee too weak to submit to
to the condition. 1111114.4.VII by the 1 '; Vil amputation. Ills ertn.rame off, howev-
Service Lae , if he 1114. 1,31..ed the er, e idiom saw or knife, and the •itittesp'!
ea indention pres,r1h-,1, Ito should be littale,1 and he is as well as ever. •This
, treated justly and fairly. 1 do not mean     • A' I --- -------tied0114 4 t le most remarks-
oftosay that the appoitaing power should Isle eases oirreeord.-N. Y. Mall,two criminals to one.
The Work of the pliblis. schools in 4,111'
country is wondered in its effects on
the moral growths and prosperity of the
elation. 'the r.,port of the Commit,-
sloner of Education containa Ow follow-
ing information : let lows. Maitie,
West -Virginia, Wiseonein, Delaware,
Indiana, New Hampshire, Vermont.
South Carolkna and Minnesota hate six-
ty per cent, of their school population
attending the public ochoola, anti only
one i•rinifical in every 1,610 of their
population, while the ten States, hen-
lucky, Rhode Island. Virginia, North
Carolina, Illinois', New Jersey, Ore-
gan, Telenet's., and Louisiana have on-
ly -10 per cent. of theft: school popula-
tion attending the public schools and
one criminal to every sib of their polite
Whin. 'that la the lam, 'tamed States
n ith 0111) two-thirds as large school at-
tendance as the Brat named have a ratio
•
Meets Intl mot 4th ilooday arts at Houser
an.114vershitteos r' Hill Main reet. Charles
.1e-tti. IA111111 IlN. 6; Williams 4 ttra v„ 6; It. W. Gleam, e silo at the loWeet p4o4.411,144 price*, and
P. it: William 1 tart N. V: Invites I
s- e him.MY STIC TIE LODGE NO, HWY, G. N. 0.
,PIP F.
Meets lot and 3n1 Wednesday nights of each
mouth. Silas Johnson. N. G; C IF. RuBn P. S. In connection with holt:I...eery he keeps
CHUM_ 118.
It A 1•71/4T t II 114 II - MILIO street. Rev. J. N.
Pre"' ridge. pastor. sun.lay School every Ron-
da) morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day
5 -HitiATI•14 Cill'aCR- Nashville atreet, It,',.
Wm. Manley. pastor. Sunday l4c1104.01 ever)
Sunday morning. Preyer meeting every Wed







in Fail and Holiday
Goods. - -.
EAST' si== 254C.A.I1NT sr.2.,T=X'r TO CITY' 331.46.171C.
Chas. McKee & Co.
___ATuryttgAT,E---NNr, Trrr lo1 't I:
STAPLE AND FANCYN NH. the F01444- -"Et•C>C1BIRII3U!
Brandies, Whiskies. It IL LINE 4.5
M. E. Church, smith -Nashville street -k,.,. • 1 ancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,Itottomil, peator. services every Sund•)
‘U1141/17 morning Prayer ma every Wed
•
Wines, Cigars Co.. 1.103.1 .n.r.lamorning an. evening. LITZ Sehool every
neetav evening. & TobaccoProthrterian Marl, !Southern Assembly -
114.-Ite r • W • 11.. Nominee. pastor. Hee. , I111/ I
rear Series'. 'every Sunday morning at
o'clock A. M. end night at 7 38 P M .Nendo
school every Sahloath 'opening 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wetlnesday evening.
.1first Presbyterian Learea--comer Liberty
and Rit.ellv ills' streets Rey. Montgomery Mit,,
pastor. servicell every aumlay at II o'clock.
lel., Mel 7 o'clock. I.. in. Rabhath,%C.M101 III .4
o'cleek, a. in. Prayer meeting. Wednesday
- ,
street-Rev. it.
reek/in. pastor. Regular aerseees every Sun-day worpaag at 10 Weliseir.
amberiano eresnyterom Shun•h-ltev. .1.4. 111.1•11... paAtor. ItegulAr Aervires earl. Sal!.
1.011A 11111' eirle.ek an.1 7 10. 144141.att.
at 910 card •41.1.111. morning Prayer me..tingon Thursday evening at 7:30
Epieconel Chnerh--Court streak Rev. 4,„ w.esaide. Reelor. Regular aervires at %Apgar-
ter to eleven o'cloek, A. M.. and 1/15 n'eleckI'. M.. every Sun.by . Sunday School at mese
0.1 110 k.
Trinity Miesim German Lutheran) Church-
Loner's Place. Ruseellville strest-Ker. FransL. Braun, pastor. Regular oerviceaat 10t30 A.M. en !and and 41th menden, la each mouth.
Sunday-N.11.ml every Sunday moons( at 1
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's thapel.C. M. It.Churrh, H. A. Mlewart, pastor; Sunday Schoolall a. in.; preaching every sunday morning atII a. na. and at Mght. From meeting Weil.
amelay night. Clam marling Friday !might.
11..eto2svtista Pi itkif sellout Lie t • t r.-rtpen tn itotodat and Fees except during
raeal Ion. from 9 A. In. I'll p. IN. Free to anmill. of the Hopkineville 41ie School( al, erethe foOrth year grails. Annual fee, $1 to all




EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.




ttontev and Counzi4or at Law.
oilice oyer l'hu,ite0s Itank.
Hopkinsville, - - - - Hy
.101I• I 1 1 • I. 11I
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law, Peoples' Tobacco Warehouseii 5 pr., u•e .n all !he rourts thy. ( 
,,o,monae,d:
(Ace in 11..i.p4 r k.
Highest Prices Paid For Counin Pi.oduce.
far- l% k • p 1.rnno.. st S{.04,4-14.41 • I
141.4e.ti. I. NI•1.1.t1 nn.11 I ..4140 s, h. 1 .
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
,
!: 11 -!! ! 11! 1..1 it • 11 I 1; it.- t! I !
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIETORS
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsvillc. Ky..
rotating F‘ohnooe.
T. IC II ANICO• K. Salesman,
W.J. Eli, Hook -Keeper.
II I, It 511.111A snleansan.
it-, II Dit PELL hook -Keep.
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s I..icr seed. -
s tit nails. retail, -
,..spetlt his personal estate in charity awl . pew, and each one u -_ill do Slitileihitig to- i Itedio, niiv, p.m laiehei,
lur tlie cathedral. 
toi-liel.
ward making it a vvreality Isy agin t g iii- Beim's, 1m.1s. per pound;
c,,gee, gr.-4.'1.1(01.WD. -
After try lug for years to heftier Con- 
cesaant war on leicteria wilerever they i ...see. gosi"I preen nu,
• Coffse..Iiit it. - 23
, I heow, good factors., - 12,
Baltimore 225 :sales nearer New lurk - - - 




nto If is HOW, the praissions hove de- Floral tionalp. . !!!ilr.--------N- .ef. .. sk,
- ; Clarified. Sew Orleans.
titled to do it theinselvea. , ' ,Grassetsresi - ;74
Eben E Itt•Afors1 in Vick', Floral ‘ISIC31.111‘.. . I salt Manaus, &bushels._ 1,5113
and t'ox,' anti tiosens of other old time
farces, la atiriong tise pensioners of the
charter House, Londori, 1.1 here the
great Ilre tiocurred recently.
It entitiltileil, on a roegh
that there are at. least 2,000,000 Angie
111111 ranee w is, have litealloTra KEIT-
rY, ales are of an age to marry, and who
have no special reason for fest marry-
ESMAY, NOV EM BER no, lass,
IIE NE'!'.
The Orr maul rebel. of ass gslitaluts. •II-)ou allow tisIrs plant
Ear hangii.
The "tunny 111M11" of the hew York
77•.4es Is 1.4,10010sta very happy In his
. treatment of sciesstille arristecta; and the
loilowleg. (roan a resent Wide on rea-
slashes, will a se our readers:
'At has lately been diaonvered that
nearly all the thermic* which are mostatosaassza Mackay 's %earth is estimated
eerisilshible to manklari Ire the work ot$1 541,11410.0s141.
manilas so small that their existerwe
swat iss the N ea York Stoek Ex-
war tur cinturiee uusitspected. They are '
rigs. ass odd the other slay for at
•:"' snore dangerous, thasi the large animate
were to prehlototic man. They swarm
Vet- t 1.101 1.431 I1V111K CY- 013V4.1-111/fa, all around, and attack one In sleep awl
%hum lour SIC coivi 1°1 Yeats old- at the dinner-table. in i iew of these
Dr. • Somata Unmoor, I wan cii the danger*, all cars elm the
1,14 id Iso,g 1,41gy.1 I ollege Urn. I moan ei fleet lie 11.4.1 notiiiiik to light ex-
,•• deed.. 4/400-44440-(444I-erwriet-witof --beestossiscishes
fi is sal that wens" $25,000,000 front yard. Better far six Rona on the ,
II..' $15istesisstill *tree! railany at front Oasis eixly million+ of kw-
this country. - teria in the eater-pitcher, for the tlan- -
gent wideir one eau see and shoot at are
I II tritely preferable to those midi+ one
',tor 11k4lOsto le I.. 3iloody to he weal Iii,
i
4-811 neither see nor lilt.Is evangelietle work'.
"It is very evislesa that all must make
'the North American Telegraph Com-
perpletent efforts to reduce the number of
eery la about to be ineorporatedse-tta ,e
es iodinate to at least the ex-
erts emeriti between Sits-Louis and the.'
tent to which their predecessors redueed
sills.
the number of is Ski beasts. Every man
At Stockton, f 'els a aim ensent ise-4 st become the protector hillowls
gins fist the rento0a1 Ullistiatowelt (Minuusns'hsulsityl„„ t.„„t um man win
the cilY limil"• it hilehsies the best ell' ain't* octer venture to open las dossi
{zees., ' . without sweeping tin- front yard with
I+ wars-Wood Us ,:isseirmati-- thatt assess, kin- toistrouvotsts; --Ds- two 41. tiro 4.e'- at
ts -one- Men Who Bad married red-head- band; and no one will venture out of
et) girls were eolor-blisitl.-Detroit Free doors without a gun loaded with curtail-
Preset. - aeld, and without a microscope awn
A wild bird that offigs like a mocking ' like 14 pair of PsPeclsvies, ready for hi-
eaUiviessamtirelys Baru -SeStsisins 4auteetvu. 31,an 11111.51t0bAbly.illtve
0143•0113, %VILA lately snared. In Northern to abandon llis present I 144., as it are
Montana. • , fords little or no prows-twit against the
Au Erigli;t1; I.Uly recently °Menai i l'a(41111" 8-64 .
glass horiarrs surrouseded by countered the Terrible Iteptile.
dress. trimmed with canstries, %Ishii' re-
seared the eacrifice of nearly one 
live in
Isiltrisert tilled with carbolic acid, anti
provided a ith ventilators, 80 contrived N. Y. spAsso.
*est
'as to 10614 tke paesage ortire enemy. captain A. Smith of tbeeeh°°nev
Loodon has neuritis' 
ktioyernments will desibeess otter re_ E. 111.'Itteriman, whIch_strrAved some
iliousatift aeree to the -iWia of her t
Worede for the capture sir killing of tni- alWasago: -after a twelra-daYs' voyage
inaklug the entire acreage twenty-two
crobess; and bands of scientifie from Nuevitae, reports that the vessel
thoiraand acres.
'nest, equippe.1 with powerfed breech- suet the genuine sea serpent 011 the
4 sire of the enislie idly grounds hi Lou- loading • microscopes, a-ill ceaselessly fourth day out. The Captain tells the
don, with all area of miss scream' la hall, , limit down tb, ere. folinwing story of the meettngswi ' me
lias an average daily attendance of "It is undoubtedly a gigantic task to great marine monster: "In latitude 37
2,‘•19
.. •
putslie library, and wise was adjudged 
rive and the Indian jangles. Some eel-
insane, eominitted suicide in Cambridge, entitle riorsitse (*Omitting will describe,
t 'rim g orts",' a a rid gailoirriVerstfir-mcaii-lai+444ce"cciercui-en-kile-c'eeslici-
-
Au enterprising Pittsburgh ladatilias African plain in chase of a -predatory out two waterspouts half a mile apart.
„opened a boarding neinnoi for eats. She baCilltis; anti some scientific Baker will 'filet were fumiel-shaprel 
and swept
Will take kittens not over 'two months . tell „,st  mi,thigla hunuisus opt.„t its along at a terra& space. They palmed
old and train them into (-he Toils Models waiting by the •i•le 
of a iiiatarnms In _ %%Writs a quarter of a tulle of the sehooc-
ot pasmo then. k Sr alid $414111 disappeared below the hoe-, chair pool for a stray microbe, aistl
A *whetter .1Ma_tor nett up. tr's Grata totottet4t when-tile microbe' hound, -
comity, I in the peroni of 3 111'411 I "'It "I the /1"6!" 'listu,', -
susesstmsger ere Ora earbiiiie arid carti tiles areto be a telt grittsli
lio collects cliargsss from fn. 'inst.'. on tillet. ii. t,tls iltd.•m! him- 'If Will:.
Ills his I.-ravelling-Bask.bogus telegrams. •
I masi's inlero,topie AW4-
The Iti111111511;411 gl1Ver111114.11I UR-




i 'I' his action 
is supposed to have !seen "ve, (44 c".."."i
prompted by &ratio, made try them up- till s' 411 tli".3"'s
haeteria, tim u  aIttI the bat--
fill the government.
tiria are exterinirsated, and a ill have ti
*I' he sole personal etaate left by tlee, late reis solely u_pon railroad necidentsAnd
1'811111nd .1cClosky was an insurance steatuship disasters to rid himself of the
policy in the Mutual Life. Ile had ' burden lathe, 'TU., is a pleashig pro-
ru
THE MARKETS.
lmerucsttLaa Kr., Now_ to, 1st:. -
7 tide
west+ to iuiiluh a renal that a ill bring uiva.Vfeniel•
, exterminate all microbes; but, after all degrees and 10 tribalism, I saw what at
it is not miteleanore difficult than the first I thought to be a school of whales,The export of cattle at Montreal 
lilitres to keep ahead of friarrier yearn at tank ef exterminating noxious animals] 
but by close observation I knew that It
this seasem. The total exports to date ' frinet have seemed to the 
sparse and ! was ass  other great thing. It was
suss St sS03 head, feeble population or 'the st011e age. i coming to us without spouting, and with
smallpox ha. apiwareil h. w me...0dm Though millions ot bacteria may °mu. ' more than railroad speed. It came sip
l'%a singieskon of water, it t be re_ 1 from the leeward, and as soon as it got
and the loggers are required to be vacci-
membered that a single volley tsf ears i %akin half a Mille of us It sank and
slated before the. eintlIninien will take
them into the e sm.'s, 
belie acid can kill billions of them. It ' again made its appearance two miles -to
111311 is fearless anti isersistent, Ise will ' wilul"aid• I ncuv diseuvered that 14 was
There art- moy: wore than 10.1,0001,4,1„pler the mit.rmie„pie e„imais, Awl a sea serpant with three very large
buildings in New York city, am tile : virtually exterminate them. 'Fite time brumes on his back,- each being aboutI!
windier in rapidly increasing. 1411 it: 111/34) may even come when stientille- persons i 
neventy-tive feet apart. The whole see-
the' poptiletion of the city, will establish parks in civilized regions , pent must lame been at least three huts-
Baron Edmund 414. ostilsciabi has pre_ foe the preservation sit' 
missescopie tired feet long, of a black color, and le
. _ .
aisle am' etitio„ foi. , the  „a , of : doubtless is hat so many sea Captains
valued at t5,0100, to the Princess Marie, game laws, making it a misdemeanor 
to c
ife of Prince Waldemar. of 1)&41in:wk.' 
kill a bacillus during the breeding sea- 
stream. I now beleive In the sea per-
son. Sportsmen will travel thousands - pent. It may look like a flab story, but
4 ltto Funk, notorious in connection it was certainly three hundred feet long.of miles in search of game and of rare
a ith thefts of books from the Chleago 
sport ..... nig the bacteria of Central At'- Wonderful things are in the Bible, and
in the gen, but this is as great a vvontier as
I have ever seen." The. E. II. Meryl-
40 grow to gull itself, It will be pretty
sure to grow In Oils way; but it you be-
gin sigh and nip off MI top of the
young plant alien it has reached the
height where you want • bushy top to
iregle, and then milp out the ends of the
bratielwa a hit+ a Iii start after the top
lade toeum tilt lin, and keep Oil doing this
out their brain-Iwo until you have as
wally as poi waist, It is au i easy matter
to Make it grow in compact
shape, silk a well shaped, bushy top,
which ts ill produee a profusion of blown.
You see, you got phorty of blossoming
surface in a small space. You muskiese
it; au to speak. Usually gerahluins are
sprawly, ill-strayed plants. Tina Is ...the
fault of the grower, l'or With proper at-
tention its -tr-an easy matter to make
them grow sty. urnsetrivally. All that is
required is patience, perseverance and
pinching. aloet amateurs defer the
Amy Ionic No 1 AREADt-
" New Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
--they "waist to see what it is like"-
but the proper time to begin training the
+dant IS alien it is small. Wait for
['Weenier until you have got it in a satin-
factory eiespe.
One of the good old platsbe that ought
Lobe grown inure their it is, its the Lau-
seetinus. I eeldoin see it even lie large
cellectIons. H, hap pleasing foliage, pro-
duced freely in opriug, are very beatiti-
lul. It is a plant that will stand a great
-deat-of neglect-arid atitise. It is pretty
a lien small, and alien it becomes a
gooti-sized plant it taste flue as anything
I know of among shrubbera greenhouse
platite.
r111, SEA MONSTER.
The Story of a Sea - l'apthe Who Ea•
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. - AIM
It..4.... • ,,,.,r 4 toed . - la
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31aslison 31orton, the author of "110x A great ninirY amatuer flower-growers 
LSO
get On impreeeion that a dower  at I P..1:te.et'N Iri"11. I" lie- sled, Area) -
smaller one. Let the phuit remain hi it i Rides Green. - . .
until you are sure by examining the , I:eiTZVitue.ar,;01 .
tog.
hall Of earth in which the geranium, or ' ileo• gru00
. ' fuchsia, or m hatever it is. grows that I
A German writer estimatea the 'runt- Ore roots have completely tilled the soil.
her of Islind per ona_siu the world at ' Then pot in a potoue or two sizes larger..
about 1•5100.000. This - Is Mit It mere Shift only as beeotneaneeeosary. After
guess, but In based on accurate statistics, ' the plant !ma been given an eight inch
Northern rolls
a Iiiiii show that, on the average, there 1 pot It is not likely to need a large one creamery 
In one Hind perion g every Lem: fur some time. When you have reason REANs AND "As
hence, as this planet has about LAP,- to thiuk that the soil has been 
exhaust- Kentucky unities . 1.00 to 1.10
Mined . . - 10 10 75
000,0113 ilIblibitallial; [Wei would make eel, remove as di from the fop of the_ , Hand pitied 104. sad midi. Lag to Lee
'SW.10,000 blind folke.-Chicago Journal. ' pot as you can without dieturhing the I 
Miele 
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is well and beanurany , is easier to do this than to repot the , TWIss'Rlio-ise patent, winter wisest 41.00 1o6.2.
thine at the laundries iii ever fore 
'
phillt. Two anti [hive-year-old pram- : oree Minnesota i .... . 6.75 kv11.00 ;
y gn la Ili at4314n
settlement at the moderate rate sir $2 50 not' 1:"11 "nit, ' 
loon' 
• t 1! Y 
iii 
" ' ,tratit ts
for 100 pieces. The skirt or single pb•se 
and eight lug" poor 
than they win in
larger ones. no long as the new grehvtli Must' IfIlt:isgra
--irfs the moot e ali&irate frilled and puck-
appeara healthy there is no real wird of Mese Pone-Per biol.
tired sirens is counted on at it2'.. (elfin, '. s as SD CON-
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per bushel. - - •
have a large lest to grow in, If its eirlti-! sowstqliel,*No: , pr.! 1, -
to atiou is to he nueceenful. I frequently ' im. 'viler° Ilav,relai i".kl'''2  - " . 6,?;:5311):t”eitione, per wren, - .
see a es' hits of geraniums and fuchsias I ("Tanana. Per &sea. -.
planted lir eix soil eight inch pots. 1 sins in !VI Ig;hrikrertel, ' .
They 110 not ft() well the owners tell IIIP. 1 l'ITIZ'vel.rir - 401.&04)
41.1(g..4
liell_thetre the pot is too large. use a Tanto.thy, per cwt. (tio1itdtil).
sa 
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well as a single harelkercidet, anti the
einallimes of the laundry bills is A Ver-
/squat surprise' aml the greatest comfort
in life..
Ai the.ilanquet.
J %salon, you will understand, applies to
,
, old anti instills plates, anti not to young
and rephily griming ones. To deridet
about their need* youwitiot be governed
by an examination of their roots. Foch- •
Prime steam
thoire leaf
idas reopen. more root room than most st-IsitieCultuD YEATS-
Ilans• .. ,
i other piant 4 in ordinary cultivation. Breakfast har:ta .
II of rat Ili inns 34 the Teel. e...• Icintil,A. While. yon are grow Mg them Irsto good





lboAls,4;444 lietles apart, shall 1..11 op i shitts, alei it IA ill wit 
do to let them be- .. _ ' Meat.' *41.1 SI• 1.011111
" U Picea r'enetfluon, Beatoeky
thiliiilerti,g ufictIsitirio their Islip 14" Ille 1•011ie 1.01/Lidel ..... 41. - ansorteit Clothiag
ot!dIl rel ram, the 1 modest golfs nod gra.l.1 '•I know I onglit 
to ein oft' (his
num. wostbeni
Asserted Contoing
1:i ks.s iii all s•restear sitsta j• sits ow le:risers," ire often 
bear grooms of doe, - Marry, Kentucky
s • .1 il; user After river. linge toiling tiers a as , "but it 
seenis such a pity l's oho
Tulo•washeil
Black
a,...a. .1-all conspire ea's% ell the giant ' ar).'. .A tt I Its nine ea4e
4 out of ten pity tat a i‘,..,iv....ng AT_
II• to. Siiiiisripy'il waves. 1 feels/40'1s , prevails, and 
the result is an ilVk kuard;
-No. II Ked .. .. ..
forreots, Niagara's misty tlintiders shall I one-eland 
plaul, a. ItIch no itmottitt of
Coati-
No. I Loasterry
null it far and wide; the hurricane
shouting through ten 'tlioneaud same's-
lain g, rg, a, troni the Alleghenies to Hke
Cssolilleras, trom the .%slirontlacks to think a hat ,v. 
sin want it to Us', 014,ettf-
flit. Sierras, shell cliiine it : the raging ploy stich Means 
ao poi know will have
blizzards, Is six-hills hailstones on a fendentsy 
to produce the .lesii eil result.
sky-hounded and Itorlynn•fseed Nebr.*. If you want it to 
be compart and it does
hall Plaine'. Shall willtle anti rattle it; 
not Sel 111 lisclined to grow 
compactly,
the estamseint allall rlaiek It, the prai- pinch eIT 
the ends or the branches, and
shall bowl it., the lone °a let force others 
ts5 start. Keep doing this
Allah hoot it, and the grizzly bear ells!' nistil yori 
have 88 Many Pparted ea you .,,ghs otoricers 
• • -.- . •Balla, good
growl It; and the bertien of it all Allah watit. 
Theis, if oriehraieli is Inclined 
revilers. pood.. ..
Batebera, heel
lirtehers, mettfam to goad "'.. 13 DI :: illi opt.
Is.': 'America for .tnieritarnel One In . jAitgrtiw 
Are *there, emit It bark,
reitisitry, one nag, zwei leger--from keep the plant 
"well balanced" by 
TIthniln',nr,,u'r";h.114:,onfi,50,07:reteolttlytas.aud 1 /3 “1 Is
4 heenland's ley mount, ins to Darlen's 
promptly theeklog all one-pltled growth. 
1811111w8081 . _.... ....1 o I se
go1.1..11 Strands, ! E l'Inrilnis Union! Oise sem 
otter% secs tail, strsegling lit"„1;ish
irs;C7,,iben "v .611140ale• ree "11..42
Eli,' I:0 Ilningh ! Now, Iii neeforth awl 
speclinees of tile sbutilon. 'there vs ill 
7 • 1.411""11"414 "41414" . - - • • iii ""iiii
a-weaves!"
fore% en more, wool,' with. ikt etnt---ainen. I be no branches till 
Ulla dtilS II the ies'r ;las; Ann L 1 alle-lEate ii; Pack 
at; ;gilyilasi S
sad wily mod three way up at the top 1 Comm:alto medium  • atisfaction Cuarant ci....
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. 5.00 to 1.26
. 4.7,1 to 5.00 ! Issfccaesta.g-hey. Presiaerst.
. 3.67 no 4.00 I
DIRECTOR,:
09 II B. Ranee, If . I). Males. Tow, G. Gaincs, 
7.. T, Lanes-, Joha W. Handberry, Thos. W. Baker
And dealers
It is w it& pieiv.ure ilia& I ailoutilice the tiailcice IWO I 14.yci c.pow..1 a to ,w store Gt. Mali





EFS, ?Mr ARD BOYS' COME!
tilt*
Maga Ile rAPIrrl Ile ION e.4. te,ritre, 'Pr.\ $(4.41/1 ate' Isrlv•e* su'l
will find that I date feelicitcs 1.cil 13. t-
ile...is. By Kiss,* are all Kew ansl s.-r' ' s !tree t from II.e usanufautit rers




tL." :it AU- lasi4u: ILO JOAO taw .11A.1.4thele
en, pore are r%ery thins lit- iv to Is. found in the Ma-tern markets. nhe
wade large purchii.e.•ust aircUre.1 Cryllslail
of the !sleet st., leo. to her alolity 44, maks:
*utiliser...Atone, the 'When, Of rity mud vi-
cinity are u informed. uelp%1 wise will
preside tower this departinent.-bliel taw rte. her
many holy friend. to rail on her, and voll be
pleated to ehow Mein everything new..„...
-
Ladies' Wraps .
I Mrs. Ilan also made bags •
pone of the 11,1,4
where. Mr. it I. Waller ran Ire for
-MY MAIN STREET STORE
r•11,401...fri.
and will take ,
My Nashville Street Store
ii rrIrrifi, Of Memoir, 11.11:, 4' Wrirlirld &WI 1.71.is Hart. WI.1
all tinie. lw supplied Witt. a foil .tisek of everyibing in the u ay
of lor, .1.41iies, flats, a..
p1ei






r . ...e keep ft tine selection s,f l'eriseli.,1 Literature a:1,1 furnish the slai!y paper...regularly. Ow
. . 
Bakery is the bed tn the ell). Fresh lovas! al sv.i - ost lian t alet deli i rriol tree at any point. Call
_ 
d see. W are prep4re I to furnish the hese 'lila/qv ilf r....I. st tbe elo,e,t priees. . 
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
anees-on Iskattee-i-a-tdore- as±laer-itant
of tobacco. 1.i...I lot for learns and •litarterl for teatorders. Send us your tobaneo awl w suit
obtain the Ilight.4 prices All Tohneeit finoired otherwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.










HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
IV. IIF:EI .11)11N S. 1111.1.5
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dad COMMISSION MERCHANTS
3P1I3EL M.P3Ft, COON'
WARE HOUSE.
 met Railruirdatr. er•ts
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
S-ugar, Syru.rs,
Atoll a few harreI. of t Moat sleli313f111 MALetsl tome 1.4ni.ialia. alid very ,earns article, slaOP
sle BATTERIE. ,. •
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
-4e
Titsioinj Seed, los Cr *seed, Oafs, . Carden %reds. Ac..
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples,
Liberal Advances or ron-lKnmentri. .%11 "Cut " eiii-rrel 11. it,iiraDee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Nat Gaither, Manager, J. Is. I. \ I. '1,111An




sei-tret Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants,
Elephallt IN1rdloude ;
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMIE% T. KENN F.DA Hook Keeper..
C-Ek.S.21 C1NT COINTSICS1NT2s4=1•7"I'S.
tying or staking eau make so inmetrical
or plettehig. sou rite growIng a
young plant, always look\ ahead and
IS
J. S. Parr us I; 1,11-
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oars- •
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46't to 47\14o. II white




LotliwILLI LIYII STOCK 1114111.10.0.
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export eat510 . 491 to • 73
Light ship/Ong ----------55  e 400
Oxen, goo.1 to 01.1411  11101 "400
()um, com mos 111Id roue%  ii• et SO
.  ISO 14 150
 1110"230
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I If { 41,, I t0f1





Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From nn oreliani in our ow






Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Blaiikots and Fill° Shoes,
And everything kept in a 11 rat -; lima establishment.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at pottom Prices.
all and in port our stock liereessalitna elaewlifir0•
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
-
; . •
IN rap- nia-1 • 147"9,41 Tov'n
Mr Mold. t.ra:rtt r1.144) is s rile Tube itsete 191, a hit,' a lop
Mr. jamas ..uuday nut of the e's next •Ulturalay
ors. le I., ̀ ..11/VA. iss.essl '-utola) a,, Trenton. •nteru wilt he a „„
iim teat tionta., en.
11•1.1 (41.•11 W1111.11A. I. 1 a 1Lti. a 11, • -
.111)




/OM KM MEM San COU•N
a ro., Mall users.
tertaittatent at the Stethodlet church on Cniceoo, lu... Nov. 4, Died.
Thanksgiving evenitig, Nov. 26,
PREFERRED LOCALS
Clang Dopartmellt.
The war we have
made against high pri-
ces on ready-made
aa .„ t i patalia ill whole* trout this sato. The Jai'. Whs.'''. lel, O
p Clothir g has had the
Nor1111r, by teturiting tt. 
.tr;s% 7. desired effecttOtir stocktooling M• I. I' Turn.. awar erattrat. person a-tits- borrowed it ila poi L' h
is rapidly being reduc-
111.10N.44. 11111411.0%. IMO 'wt. curst'ai.
Volume X of the American eitcyclo- tie.., wheat, m. IP. ION
Mr 11,.... itr'Net,..i a- the Talons fititeRasHet . Mr. Sourlin baptised tour per. ed and it is our inten-
1.101.1ft!,
inlay converted at the meeting
Mr A ta 1.. ft... .11: .1. I.. "" S Tlw report of Sawyer, Wellata. & , Lion to continue the low
the laaw. ,. 114' has been
 holding near Ceruleau i 
Nov.
Mr. at Mr. .1..M, t.tal,.r. tl. -1.....t -.oda% I.. Spring*. lie 
Wu ainleitti t‘eVelni slays I - 2'18636 gives tbe "I'lrilig:
N Asir 111... 
tO‘k lit Liverpool, Oct.. I, 313_,000,...._
be Eli. R.A.:-.Morehaad, ot Prineeton. i, blislit.; in London, saute  date, 34,1911
ea, seeterday.
MI J 1. ifitgl.•• .,1 4frrtti • ',A!''"'''' ̀1"8 'e , Subscribe, for theati-11•ecklv New Er-aftritite - -tn- Bremen; -gone - ,st,..
a paper that is doing a grand work for ,
ISaI
Mr. W It. Metter. ot Prwahr.45.., was is the itlitla.; in Antwerp,
 saute date, 1,96$
irst ae•terda . flit' prosperity of this t
own and county. , bloc ; in New Orleans, (let. --. 6$7 offering the best values
iiii,_ cam, t.,,, of- igeneriew. %to in ttie Our outuieriptIon list is increasing rapid- ! him, . 1 Hai 1   41 14 Isi Its the city at ',he sameIn t more, October - , ,
, .atutilay, suil we-are more than Pleued Mids.; hi New Yalta Nos- It "4248 prices that inferior
prices to still further
reduce our immense
stRocekmember,_
- -Mons of resubmit,. was Is liar-the warm receptioWiTiillaTk. has given ; wide. Total in 1885 112,
780 taws ,
our ' 'r •teklj. . ; against 00,Cts2 Mel*. in hole 91,844 te
Now le your time to buy a No. I bag- I583, I19,042 Isle's. In- llst42, and 1,i 19
rockaway, phaeton, or barouebe, as , !Mae. 158I.
we want to dote out our stock and not I The English untrket* have been fair!)
carry them ot et- until next spring. Call active and steady.
early awl examiue our stock, and let us Brett- en and Ante erp report more
quote you prise*, lower titan ever offered going, principally iu the lower gratles of
ie Ow post it years. heavy tobacco, at mu:hanged prima. A
McCaw% Box re & ' good &MOO for the better grades is
rata Natulds) •
Mr. If. I. Ware ha.. resarnto fr.ou a I.o.tte•••
tr.). to New 1.41...
Mr. 1.. W. Kant ao.I tie. of N'esistea.1., %tees.
is thr vita a .
r h. les, of Trenton. n as reit .tere.1
at the lit.. tot *alttrilny.
Mr.. J. Laud.- returne.1 1.111 1  011 A., 11.11
1.. trout- III i.01111111.1•41i1,1••
Me- :fatale* P'sarltel. after a a itit t.. 11 I. in
4 Sae. ix 1111'11,1 1."111.•
a rite ntrl Mara Ita.lfort, Pros
taul.e. art, thr fat .
.• 1.1..11111•••HArr returned fr..., a at-11
I.. Irwin'. 4131.1,1rriaorl sat
Mr IP J. Melaalfe land I.r Itett t.ar
renzonee. acre us les•_rileesoe'111.i • .
Alve.r. Ale% WIIII debt awl all
Or. ..1. Nortionven, ambleir looked fo
r later
slieappestrantes was announced Saturday,
hark heel' lit artl from. Ile is at Raw-. The Owenebt)eo i'e/Nirer says: Nol-
a Ithitantling it is early in the season.I i it gs,11 yotniug,Territory,and &dispatch
ha, beets „ways that he will be the early m
atured crop is being visited
. home m -a_ few titsya._ •I•tre„ was_ „ow, Nem the teeeket septpldly as It catl
stripisetl. 1 rice* obtained for the weed
be
tug tin flatter except hi* smitten die-
t larks. .11e. spent in the etty. 
"et-titivation to go to the far We.ct with_ 
Omer smote's' are as follows: Leaf,
steppe.. thus... i)pba. rev sipt Just, •
Ii 
SO /13 to I 00 tugs, $11 /Kt to .00): trash,
right -oriel Ma44-.neatte - out tants* 
his trieseht At Isle t ,
• Juarehow manlet ha. rettinn .1 fr.., iP• 
$2 00 :0 3-111:-
•••••••••••
%rot ta frtre•l• .tt Northern kentuelk,. ti•thoville Dottie:, chime's, tad- Remarkable El est.
-tIcs. .1 N. I regrolge left sesterila) to ored, ha_ ik,en
 reneatly undergoing 
a i
'""-'4 "`" tivaderin". splendid revival 'Nervier. -Sundry the- rot).ani, onto, Nov. timarka-
Isle story (Mallen from Henry tassoity.
It is to the effect that iteveraVelaytrago
the wife of Wilhelm Freund, gave birth
to five t-Itildren, all ho) is, and that all
tlw ittfaitut sic aeil-fortued am! alive.
Mrs. leuend thirty-pia years of age,
and during bet nineteen years of mar-
ried life luta given oirth to twenty-one
children, eighteen of whom' are now
alive.
Mr... J. tr. 5 ...per left e.stenla. 1.4 t, to
.tsit tier .1aughter, Mrs. John t happen new convert'
 were baptieed Litt
le
River ahove (he railroad bridge, There
• M alter hell,a ta turned illowla) tont. a
es•tt to retailer- in rranklort ta'l Lottittoll.•• 
were twenty-three who put on Christ
• 1:,...a 1.•••/. WI 4 taitok •Isent •-•al • In 
Ephriatll •i emais Na-
iades awl ...tudas a rot tug Ow Iather'• fauwatt-lititilkered the ordinatua.. It I* 
e•I1111:1-
/draws Ler., Woodman. otoore Hancock Imo teal that nearly three thousand peopl
e
It s root r. art, to Ow ...la a were on the river banks tit behold the
da . solemn cereinony.
Mr Sin it'd or ...dlatin. Tenn.. r.
P. .4 at An old friend the Nes stead neigh-tatting ho. Inviter. Or.
Ilea Waitaki who took a this over th
e Clarks-
r, moor ha. .1100I to "MA). ville and Prineeton Railroad some weeks The Cooking of a Beefsteak.
spent warns' t III Twta• but lain'- kt otto k, w" 
ill, esperent, tot the
otter street laet ees.k. Seeing a pawl' over
his eye, am" his arm in, he was TIIC rIllf! of the famous '•11ei•feteak
asked whatwUs die tuatter.-1 have been "ribs" oriso Wed 111 KwItIluol 17,
14,
taking it plea-tire excursion on tie I. 
tsar the 40011114 CC Irileatmteak, it as Al
follows: -•
Tho--•••haselssinisLhestuitsbrare,.._not the fa!
• Mr 'oho 4. ft ate.. fleets
..11•Vt.. Us take rharaw ot .4,10.110 alrflala• has





M. .5. 11..rttle (eft tht• a trek for
a rm. S. *emu a posionn in the wwelry
114 III Steffy. of that Otter. Mr. settle a- an
nerons ',Imbed workman mid stot4 dowel mg
  •...111111,11 -- 0'70, ••• • • •• _• • • .
_ • - - • .4mA. • -
'berth of Robert 0. Italia.
The frientle oh Or. a tel -Mrs. .1. I_ I et-
lin will be grieved to hear of the death
of their little son Robert. which occur:
real last Saturday at 9. 3. IS. The ebild
WIlst taken ill on the previous Sunday.
Fritlay Ile grew wore.' and passed alsay
tater a paint%) invests at the time alewe
mentioned. Tlw interment took piece
at the eity eemetery Monday aftertmon.
We extend to the bereaved parents our
sympathy, and trust that they may
draw from above that comfort which is
given to the dietressol It; hours of gloom
and despondency. A joy ha* left thy
household, but e can all be happy; in
the reflection that the child is now .
„ •
glory, where It can enjoy its eternal_
heritage of peace.
Reepect to Mrs. Dr. 1.itietes.. Isseca..
eg„
In view of the recent death of Mrs.
Sdkersop ciainess. who was one of
it's Most vented teas:hese, the Nashville
Stotet Presbyterian :outstay otertool. ThIL
of regard for her lovely Christian char-
acter, and ash-firation for her excep-
tionel ability as a teacher, •bears tlst
public testimony to her faithful mid con-
seientiote. devotion Its the at ork, to
white, the Master had appointed her.
That she is so soot, compelled to t'ea'se
her labor'e, so namising, is a mysteri-
ous Ple.villeeee. Ileraesot.iate teacher-
anti pupils; ill oldie. miss:. It. :-_ zealous
seeoevottion. they almairai their II•r,
awl yet they hays ata malamatileal
latiott in the a-ativi.•tion, that
1,111 ti a. a a. h at 1.- 1.•
W ..!tt• 1, • .11.1,,
_ •
It e (Mewed Note 1 artier Mnel
--
flu' I welp.bairo liltb 01 11'.1.4 a lopteal the
lat..thoal of not e to his 
1 Polejnea
(lel Toleaa by means of the special de-
liver)' systetrei eaclosing at Ow Raffle
time an athlreeetel envelope with it tell-
cent stamp, in order to insure a epeedy
response. 'rid, tholugh hat Mg
loamy advantage-. ts not witinuat its
drawbecks.
As, for instance, the fair one whose
c 'anions:pip to church yon luau tosraes
ell shook] eliattee to discover. in signing
the neosteiger's 1.. k, that pm bad pr, -
A. & F. Imitroatp-he replied'. lard-
est the trait: and It etarted oft' tike and
s,x-wagott over a corduroy nod. 1'166-
o-ogres erre rolling and tumbling about
Tehit Orieelets aroefee- t- field on tte so -
my ecit until my Arms were swirly slis- -
loca(ed. 'I'll.' brakeitiatt ettisel at the
The platter tio. Noel then Ilse psis,
rot on 4 1•111.111111•4,..1.1a...• It r ineal
,34, wiper: tiara a over. arra ,'anti eat.
'hairback  t e par int1111 - - • .44111111,1
elf it beard of cost, a Ito kept run- He Fished o ills Dynamite.
lug over and jostling the train: At last
e ni"ed more quiet')." I "id 1:1 rrus: Dos Atte. , Nov. ••••.- -Robe' t
to the Conductor. °You are nicking Simmone went -out to kill Ilsh n. .1
better time, it seems" "lie re, with ily tiantite. Ile applied A, match to
plied," °the traiti is off the track now:. the fiese,as joint Ititdihreit• it- Into ibc ward and settle up and
oblidge.
goods are being sold
for. We have a few
more Suits and Over-
coats left that were
bought from the bank-
rupt sale. These goods
are 60 per cent cheap-
er than any other goods
ever offered for sale in
this city.
We have a nice line of
Chinchilla Coats and
Vests which we are of-
fering from $10.00 up.
We have cut the pri-
ces very deep on Boys'
Suits, ranging from 14
ears to 17 years old.
We had too many goods
in these sizes and in or-
der to sell them out we




Low Prices when you
want Clothing.
We intend to close out
our entire stock before
removing to our now
store rooms. Call early.
1I. Erankel & Sons. 
J. R. Armstead is in
receipt of a large stock
of superior toilet ex-
tracts, toilet soaps, toi-






river. l.o' the time D !Amick-the Is:,
...
set eatitolay the 31;st ultimo., -Mrs.
Ella W. Plseel died suddenly alt her
resislonce..-",11..1 II Mlle"- -la A 'Truett-
tox Va., and was hurried there
in Chef:tinily Literal 00111141 VII MOIlatly
Ifter110011. The decease., it A's a ahutiughi-
her of the late Hon. t. .1. Faulkner,
whose death preceded hers jtot twelve
months. 3Irs. Flood was b.! years of
age. and was the mother of three chil-
dren, two of whom. Barry and Bolling
with 1 apt. W. Flood, her husband,
survive the fond mother and faitlefl
;ft'. 1110+e Who knew the deer:wed re-
member well...her unselfish anal self-
savritiving a hariwter, total -tinny
Ilreittaizat ion of at Iteritstan Lutheran
1 hit l's'!..
Irial'•11:1111. 141 pre% imis anteetoeutio
this, herin.w and seedish re-idents al
fuel vicinity ,net iii the
'Nashville Street Preshyterian t-htareb
Lott ointilaj-. at o'clock. p. Ill, for the
purpose sat isrgatOz:tig a German Lu-
theran 4. laurels. coosiderable tom,' 11-
,11 oe ether
as hall feel az' ints.test in the sites-co. it
tho inut etitot.I" WI re 1.1r4•11t.
A sermon 1.11 "1 ariatiall loVe," was
pre teltsel lit tea itiee ;ay Rev. Dr. Low-
e!, +-in of 1 teliana . .1" tits do-- sat the
sermaio a Littherao (-Imre!' t Sa clay-
tato mcmliere At a. ergattizo I. It as a-
dt.tertnint.,1 oi have moethly serv i,es
the lecture ohm of tits. Nashville :•at teal
Presbyterian chortle at Ii 1(1, at it a ten-
dered to them. conducted by ae evan-
gelist feast do: Ohio oval. Thu r-
man Lieber in church is a very ilitDili-
gent anal flourishing body of Christlave.
' in the i lit, al Sta.tes. of malty thonstand
a:. 1 11:1Villh; 'Ill ler it a l'ollir01
3 large tittnos•r of Haw eloirch
volle;,tes. ml 1.11.111 at.', anal
and that she was seemed choice. Then.
years. B e d Blankets
Bey yes,' lleots, Nhoes, of all kinds and grades,
ward and settle up and lints, CaPs,
quested to come for- Fa r 71 i Nh i 11 4:er Body Brussels Carpets.
oblige. . ---4.;00(is,__ Trunks (I'  f,itli4:fx Tapesty -Brussels and
CARPETS,
L...410.-iiiiti in all ittlIOVOI011 011 tile Vi..teti sw,..,kii „al 
Ni,may, awl a, id.i  a
. Smyrna R u g s a n d
right's of the colored note cattier, and It ninral a„,i 
i„ieli,.i„,ti inmer in tido . it FAf/trairi ti' r)//•ti. M
is Dot a part of Unele Sant 's 11011'1 to enntiby of miteli importatave. It inten-
t-1m in opposition to private enterpriaes,
of this rharacter. 1w.casT•ors• Inirf 1%
our Streets.
We desire to call the attettlion of the
public to the efficient work that is being
done by the City council in repairing
our streets. Heretofore there has been
faith hi lietatiany. Holland. 10.mm:irk%
bers tested for Industry thrift and
orderly vonduct. There is a sincere Fri dole', .411 Linen lie- tion to our Carpet De-
wi,.h Vett the organization effected here inforeed mmont sh 1.1 partment.
may a,aleceral in alrawiniarottiol it ham- which, ire wer the low
sired of substantial immigrates from the Jeans Jeans!peii'e of .:oets. is (I (100l 1
Silts, Ovorcoais
prices. Big stock of Un-
Northwest and front Eutope. . as a my els. skirt aftere,
Captured With Blood liontel.. 'elsewhere in this cif g.
!
eonsiderable leuieney shown to citizens ,,I 1.1.1.11:1 5, MI9,-,4 Not-enamo
r. 7.---A
who were not entimaiastic in the matter difficulty sweerred between Bill 
3Ioss 
derwear for Men, Wom-
of 'a:eel inliwouemente, hut of !sexis
t:vs and .101.et stiff -Ma Cook Tlineelay 
en and C h i 1 d r en. I
eral long-Holed repairAtave been ordered night. 31004 shot Cook
 throttgrilii ' want everybody to
anti the work promptly executed, -much bowels, killing him, and 
also shot Eliza come and see our stock
to Use eatisfataion of the public. If im- took in the right liretest, in
tEcting at
provemente are kept up at the present probably fatal wou
nd. M.es ran from _ 
will take pleasure in
rate, we may expectin a few years ev- the town anal esc
aped his tlo, woods. 
slibwing you and will
cry street in the city to be handsomely Pursuit wait organized b
y citizens yes- guarantee to make to
paveirriiiir-ineteled. Then the matter terday. but Moss stieceedell in eludi




rflan I WA elate 11*11 Iran break :
Be mire that nehl poi hate. to broil the •te.at
t••••5 r.tal• an Orfila : nor:, ommr at Maar
Out tura it oser this way awl then ISM.
:mil discovers .1 a lose attachesh to a piece
iii lii" pocket, on firs., lie realized Isis
tlasiget, Lott befoi-e hi 5:541111. get hit coat
or it taklog ;May one of his
-arms. Thloptits a atatielats on dynamite
among the tishertnen.
--..••••••
An Oil Stream Eirkty Feet High.
I .I.}A ELAND, II., Nov. G.-One of tl.e
well. recently drilled in Findlay, O., for
natural gas. was •:torpe.lori" to-day and
a so toau of oil shot eighty feet into tlw
air. The at ett ist non- flowing at the rate






We now have a com-
plete stock of the above
goods.
Forbes & Bro.
etuad-bui Id inn- Sand
delivered anywhere in
the city at 90c. per




. All persons indebted
to Withers & Co. are re-
quested to come for:
ct ia
PRFFERRED LocALs. 1885 !
All persons indebted 
to Withers & Co. are re-
NTER STYLE quested to come for-ward and settle up and W
oblige.




wrap*,Nt•winiu•kets and child- SO IT IN Gr. ERII Ir
will be prepared to iiffer
value, having purchased Overcoatings and Trouserin s.gthese goods far 
below !licit.
them from a manufacturer 
.
who -needed moil.' This-is . -,- 
in 0u.r 1.4corch.arat 32.3:04111Othaemat.
.
a large line of gods ranging
in prices from $5,00 to $16,50 
'
1111ti letVa I '1011ks. We
 sold L. and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-




I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. 1-
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-YoU will find a rice
line of Fruits, such as _played here all the New 1141„;„
Bananas, Oranges,Lem_ Novelties and fabrics, , III
If you want, a stylishons, Grapes, Apples,
dress come to us. WeCalifornia Pears, Cocoa
ai 
will have a stock of thenuts, &c., at Wilson
best Boots for Men andGalbreath's.
All persons indebted Boys we have had for




but are worth fully $2,50 to
$5. more money. sun.
to inspect our stock before
purchasing. Remember we-
.1 re I uarters for cloaks.
CIA IAN DENY!'
(if
I. Frankel 8/ Sons.
If you want a fine Ci-
gar go to J. R. Arm-t
•A•
Gustom-Made Suits, Pa Nand Overcoats!
wcrn.derwear,-Mq-dc1:-.wcar,
Jewelry, Hosiery Glaves!
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirtk
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS
stead's. , In railing Ow htteht1011 Of loll 
n•liaot.r. Le, Ilse altos... See. of 
Lat sant ant,
naideing ttood.. ar . wool.1 rtm l.lao.olartt thew In
noreltun.feeltIllf n 4411a, ,or
- 1 1111114 alue of tow 
...J. lo stet, •alt .ti el eri
11 year old Whisky
at Parlin's. Finest in ,
the city at 15c. a drink.
FOR RENT.
l'he store roont occupied• by the gro-
cery of die late M. W. Griseam will be




ert, aireixdt' to mdt:
Court House. Any one wishing to rent
van apply to Z. 'I'. Lacy, l'esky. leave
emit at this ono.
We have just receiv-
ed a new and handsome
line of Cloaks which
makes the eighth lot
we have received this
season, and each ship-
ment shows an lin-
provement in styles
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
is now complete, and
don't forget that we car-
ry cne of the handsom-
ter be heard a eputtering close at hued. 
est stocks of these
goods in the city. It
may not be as large as
some, but we can fit you









fits at the extremely
low prices of $25.00 and
-upwards a suit. Our
stock of Suitings and
Oovercoat patterns are




Under the Opera House.
fro-itt the leo ders of loft. pri-
During this month we




vite your special atten-
Ingraine
a s. e would in-
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
will be one of public pride ensl other
improvements' will follow, till we .hall
have a tuodels.\ city in el ery respect.
Street supervi r, Mr. .John Twyman.
has shown himself to be as skillful en-
einter and a workmen of practical vat-
Ile. lie lies literaDy taken II, out of the
inuil in Rome phtees and put its on stolid
elooto or brick foundations. The
vile who have served Us In former years
IMP contributed much to the vppeer.
ance and prosperity of the city. and we
are glad to note that the present Board
Is keeping tip its end of the line and i-
giving us the beat paved city of its size
In Kentucky. In the matter of cheng-
ing the names of the streets, otte of the
jolt' to that he Ita:1 tat k ed a' illst
 ber of citizens on the subject and
had seen a single. Ann but who favored
the change.
those after him until bloodhounds were
put on his' trail. The hounds tracked
him kWhit0 the at ossis mail overtook
him. Ile turned and tired take at the
r slogs. killing one of them. By this time
pursuing party. which WAS e1011e behind
the dogs, came nil awl threatened MOPS
with death unless 111. surrendered. He
gave himself tip anti i- row in jail.
a. M.1.1111, •
Mississippi colored State' Fslr, at
.1aeksoti, has, met with great *mayors.
"fhere lit a.gooll diklay of live stock. A
prize of ere) was offered by the lion. II.
K. Howe tor the best bale of cotton .
raised- 1.y a colored farm( T. A toutther
• of premiutua have been offered by white
,people. It la alreedy 11111141111Ced Us At a




shoes, $1.25, at Shoe
Store.
Dabney & Bush,
FOR RENT.t cottage oh high• rooms Applyat
this ellita, or le j. .1. 11", Breathitt.
- 
You can buy Canned
Goods cheaper frdm
Wilson & Galbreath
than any other house.
Unlaundried Shirts,
Colored Vale in Mleeloippl. 75c. and $1. Bargains




We are well equipped to do first-else
Job priating. Priem the lowest, and
at Isfaction gitarenteol.
And [nderwear,
at greatly reduced pri-
ces





and everything good to
eat at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
Try the Central Illy










408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE. KY 
A. II. tarlstedt, the dying
man, can 'change your old 
1111. 
!JAREN BELL
garments into new ones. He
ialli•ays gives satisfaction. • 
oire„,,,.. professional service.. to (its' people tit
ism We awl vielnlly•




FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Hopkinsville, - - - - h entucky,
-111KIIPS ON HAN lb-
Fine Carriages, Extension Top Plraetons,i
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPIti \ lil -LWIKS,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASFIIONABLE STYI.ES 01' VEHICLES.
Repairing and Itephinting
.11L cialt3r • 
Exaki011 Plaiting 1111M
The Littlest and \lost Complete Stock of
 Limber Ever on this Market-
'1'h4 Best Facilities For Building
H91114eS Cheap and Promptly.
Cr'- a. 17%7..11 3t1 'f
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.








I trandies and Wines.
JE'resb. cs col MEgeer
la-tta, coi Inv, Amin rho., i.t ..I
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
al- 11 II \ I
FAMILY GROCERIES
01 11,,' ottaltlie- tort amt al in once-. of Sal ts
anrhaeore for trood..
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
011a• 41 ,411 It, At a I a Uri thm.
PERKINS & HOLT.
